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BATIK fabrics designed by Rita Shumaker of De. 
Land are being shown by the Florida Federation of 
Art. Inc., in the federation headquarters, DeBary 
Hail. 	 (Middleton Photo) 
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STENSTROM NEEDS YOU! 
- THE ISSUESATSTAKE 
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AS DOUG STENSTROM VIEWS THEM 

,' 	 •. * CRIME- 
The first function of government is to provide 

for an orderly society. Too many Americans have 
1. • 	

' taken thelaw into thebrhands,ltls time wetOOis 
ths law into our hearts. We must have a national 
pavival of resped for the mis of law 

* 'SMALLER DOLLAR' 
-. "M nation must take steps to prevent the con- - 	

• slant lessening of the value of our dollar, lot Ia- 
tion hurts al Americans, especially time living 
on fixed incomes, We must have at home a 
sound dollar and one respected Uvoughout the  
workV 

*VIET NM

sps'rp,o Ths nation cannot afford he Sves. easuattles 
_____ 

VIIILIIISIF•SWIS Ceil 1S110011 
or resources another seven years of war m 
Southeast Asia, We must determh'te upon a firm 

cam 	iIea 	Seminole policy of winning the war and establishing that 
10111181101, 	Ns, 	U..m.d 	Sumist 
Ihuvasds, 	11siadt Deal 	Volusis kind of permanent peace which will not lead to 
Labe 	SL ishus aonther war.' 

BACKGROUND: * FOREIGN AID 
* 	of soomb ofaw  9J.S. resources are being sent under foreign 
* ski programs to nations which are lending to 
*Stothd Mom Cabo if Law With Now l and trading with North Viet Nam We are, in 
* Fti,iduM of Low $sksof 1$U"1 Sos, Cha.CCNOC of 

Cad effect, subsidizing the war against ourselves. 

* TatN dd 	of Isminds Como This be wmaft WiCog SOd must he stopped.' 

* VAN 	NiidNoflhe tkdds Seeds 
* Wow of Mom NushMs.d 
* Read as of hue Most Vahabis SessIon 
* INs abasi of $eainsh Cously 6usd Govenumsat Maid 
* WAM 5.3. 'ei r'-.d Sei*e Maid hr HoOd. 
* Tmi 	1, Voloss IMbaU'to 
* ftoor  
* ftd fte rr. 	. '-_ ,.tat 11016NOwd 
* Fed INs _rr'; itehu 	pi,
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* 1111110111106 thdso Ii _liii, 1* 
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nil rAW NU FOR CONGRESS DOUG STENSTROM IS A FAMILY MAN 
,,.Doug (standing) with atattstev. Pittilcia, iovJ wi$, 
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VOTE FOR STENSTROM - MAY 7TH 
* ************************** 
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younger elmm tans some past that they SUUD4.O Wie a high- I to €SiV tyug aed I 	-1 0 1 takes ever by Peking Reports  
40) 	haven't 	yet 	learned the pressure salesman. Costa whm you ad for am (.!uotes from Taipei s'.'r.l that auck 
simple recipe far thrilling an "Wait a minute," Prof. Bar- it his biisklsts.) plans have been discussed in 
sudisom itt would smIlmgly brisk In "9"siratingy meetings, and Getting 1it, Being Involved 

U you t.sn-agsvs wish to upon such a pile-driving orator. U.S. 	officials 	concede 	that In something you can't under- 
OWFAD *A last public speak- "Wander around a little en Barbs studies if the effects of as stand. Mystery 	is 	the main 
trig laboratory experience (and rout, to your destination and / aL.ment of Quomoy . thing In lit.. Why 	you 
at 	tuition cost), volunteer pick a few daisie, along the Mala have recently been eoa- have 	to 	understand every- 
to teach a Sunday School class, roadside." When someone asks us for plated. Economy is gives as the thing? 

I'm sot joking, for most of "Picking dubailes" meant In- a nickle so he cast got a cup - season for the cot.mplat.d -Actor Zero Mo.tal, on thee 	4 
to 	pr,f.as'-w.l 	orators 	have jesting a little humor and m- of cuff.., our Impulse Is to withdrawaL secret of his happiness. 
served As Internship In that tug some local cases that would ask, "Where?" 
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 $ withdrawal would 1. -Sister BerchMp,a 	Sb.., on 

manner, help illustrate 	nis,pr thenic. the $ see.., _____ blow to Free Ching Implementing the new spirit 
Then go out for the high Since I have delivered liter- The 	fellow 	who 	says 	be and would place Formosa Ia of 	social 	conc,gu 	among 

isbool, as well as your college, ally thousands of professional could tell the Old Man bow to grave 	danger. 	Queaoy 	and many nuns, 
dehatift tam speeches, I east alaio add these run 	ttw 	shop 	usually 	has BM8Mll6 I. bs it ON& Matsu have served a' Intell- Men debate--men 	dis- may 
I 	414 that 	in 	high 	school further relevant petals: .swugli discretion sot to try It. beat * 	- 	NAM he 

allSd 
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lo.  
riding 	vital 	inforutation 	SO forbid that a time should some Nu,thweetan University's do- or till later in our speech, for Guse 	ate 	the 	dey. 	whoa £-

Eipm 
i----r saps. lam i cmmvWd China. They a 	the when me. if this land may not. 

. teams when debsting waa W the crowd will follow you the womb 	got rw, red bands we fruit line 	dsfs.forPoe- But there cemes a time when 5 Si.. art, first 5 minutes, anyway, just from washing cluthis. They now jismavs 	 ' muss. a 	anal standsad for Amer-i 	S 
Bit 	I 	also 	took 	a.,z1 ut of curiosity and to aim you gstsm 	from 	wrestling 	with meat ad itorage. WI Must tuportaedy, abandag,. ha, that the. 	cam. 

.ngiu. in School if Speech p; deep . i,sass 	peckag... ths 	ay rae- meet it these W110010, to kid -Attorney 	General 	Ramse> modor a jijuth public platform Use the rebound pbsn- 0 	0 • th1 -, be 
' aw 

China would be $ grist pay. Quit, 	as 	the pollewn-ris pppobslegint, moaely, law Las. omens, In which you deftly .1- It was tiler to the egmudttse dogiat vI.tary for the C05 y'4 	disorder sot. 
vwm7mjihit. 

tmrnato 	humor 	with 	p.thos, to decorate the ball with bowl. ____ _____ anwiota. They would be able theatu,. 
Sarelt was a famous thereby 	getting 	greater 	re- bog 	motifs for 	the 	laiqast. eider ad Congo the fruit to bosit that the United States This is the real nitty gritty. chautauqua 	orator 	and 	lb. puns. to both; but 	it was a little much to rat r 	limo rigs refused t 	honor its commit. You can't just came out with bail popcb_elogiat at Nurtheat,- (I) 	'Ke?' 	your 	opening, acre 	last 	ausmw's 	pius 	dis- genta. (Js allies La Asia would sew ideas (Kit don't fit Into 
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No Saturn I missions have 	 Ss class 

SItIII lIP at ?ullavni Ivilorn,tint,aI 
Airport and fln1rnnt Park In 
ltu,WtltfuWtI Miaruil. 

The overnight rain, which 
e)lttti' front thu' (huIf of Mesiep, 
full on smith Pinriuti ,liiring a 
;,'riotl fir 111111111 	I s liot,rq 

SEMINOLE 1111 1611 Student ('tnineil president Ron 
nie \Vesthrook signs a cheek for $250 to ski tin 
Little Red School ilimse building fund as Roberl 
Besserer, parliamentarian, and Site Price, *-epre 
sentative, look on, Seated Ia Mrs. Mary Joyce Bate 
man, student council sponsor anti vice president o 
the Little Red School house Association. 
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FOR PROVEN UADIRSNIP, ENTHUSIASM, 
PORISISHT AND DEDICATION • . 

SUPPORT& VOTE FOR 
I f/si 

, SID VIHLEN I 
- • 
	 I 	

SEMINOlE COUNTY COMM. IT. $ SEM. 

A PROVEN UCOID Of PAffNPVL lEDVICIi 

SFCIPITLY NAMED TO DISIINGtSISNIO LIST Of OUTSTAND. 
IHG YOUNG MEN OF AMISICA CITING DIDICA'flON, COIl. 
TRISUTIONS TO COMMUNiTY AND OUTSTANDING UADII. - 	
SHIP ASILTTY. 

*SUCCESSFUL IUSIPIISS MAN AND •RADUATS Of TM S 
SOUTHUP4 UNION COLLEGE. 

DEDICATED TO MAKiNG SEMINOlE COUNTY 
- SECOND TO NOW: 

IN ARIAS OF A MORE STABLE ICONOVf. ROADS, WATIS 
AND NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION: COUNTY SIR. 
VICES, PROMPT. PERSONAL IIP*ISIPITAT1ON OF Thi IN- 

, • 	 - 	-' DIVIDUAL CITIZEN AND ETC. 

THE TIM FOR ACHAN*I5 NOW ... 
PON PROMPT, IPPICIINT, PSONU$ONAI COINT? *Off., WhilE POiSI4t 

VOTE VINLEN _ 
P. 	l. A. IVI* 

Trickle Not Enouah 
MIAMI (AP) - Sun pnruh.'uI I 

rIot-lila got rained mi Siimh,y, 
ln,t it t'reelved only a trickli' 
against thp torrent that was 
needed to relle-r tii' spring 
.it-nii*l,t. 

Weathrrnien In Miami sniti 
Sii,iday's showers helped l,'i 
added that only sustainrul raIn 
for (lie nest few ,Insi stinild 
really crack the drought. 

Then they offered this fore 
,ast: little ch:ince of rain for (lie 
iwst three or four ulay'. 
"It there's tin rain In the cool-

where Wi' were . . . and maybe 
lug tirek, ttu-'il he right buck 
\t nr'e i,ff, - 	rfljul tnrt-t-iuttu'r litic 
it rat t. 

ii 	• ii' t',i sun ii g sI at tints sill 
wt'r the Mate reported fltIiOUIlIi 

up to 1,92 inches jut isullahusittet, 
and 1,9 at Veto heath for a 21 
hour period roiling Sunday mar-
o  

In Dade County, rainfall for 
(lie sanie period tnessurt'd .53 of 
an Inch at Mi:;nui Reach, .3 at 
Not-thu Minuni React,. .51 at 
Homestead. .55 at Coral Gables 

been aulgflou after toe acrurra - 
isisou. ..vow 	• flight, but the booster is expect- 

-'- ad to be used to launch manned 
teso-."a am orbiting space 	stations in th 

lSTOs. 
I. d0L ft MtBMW am aft. 

6809ft 11W W oft dwdW ow. A launch schedule that would 
wdul 	p tsi.s iu. justify spending 178 million for 

WVjMI"DN=I1S= two Saturn 1 complexes was an 
Uctpntrd when the pads wort 

401111111441 
au,$ 	S3$ built In the late 1830a and early 

1960s. Since that time, tighten 
a.M ef eli lepir M..i*JI... Nod. lag budgets-spurred by 	hltt 

d 	t I costs of Use Vietnam war-hav , 

torcad NASA In curtail man-in 

'PItoi. Vote 
WASHINGTON 	A1'l-T,'h... TINY 

phone 	strikers across the 	an- - 

tion are preparing to vote on -  i I Hearing whether to trade in their p- 
ket signs for the bicg-est pat-k- . 	', 	" 	l • 

age 	of 	in-reaped 	wage 	and 
fringe' 	benefits' 	in 	the 	must'.- 
ttys 	history. 
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'• 
slips

C-- 
Clip! Clip! - 	I 

HOCIIESTEIt. 	N.Y. 	i API 	• - - 

Apprentice 	bat her 	llndn-y : - 	, 	.• 	• 
McDonald. 	IS. 	'o as told 	liv 	his Setnitouics smahkst lu,.ur uui 	a iii j-'. ss 1)111 udi in the ear 	ideal 
host Thursday 	to turn 	In 	his kit 	e men and ssomn 	who iiccd better lie ,ui log. 	1 tic 

-s'.'nrs 	and 	clsiiwrs. 	The 	r.'a• S0NEP wcighs just one-tenth 	of an ounce with 	battery. It 
son: He refused to get his hair 
Cut. slips right into the car 	no outside cords, tubes or wircs. 

• Sce for yourself --- get IRII 	non.o1ating replica. 

501 N M...iI. Ave.. Oplaude, PI.clds 	Tilt 432.2101 
Nan.. 

City 	........................ Stat. 

VERTICAL SRETCHER, 
designed for reselling an 
Injured sins through the 
2-M"pert of tIme Saturn I 
amen vehicle, is tested at 
NASA's New Orleans hell-
It'. The safety device, de-
veloped by Mason-Rust, 
may have valuable uses 
outside the spare program, 
ouch as mine and mountain 
rescues and helicopter eva-
ceatlon of wounded soldlen. 

Beck 
_____________________________________________________ 

- "MY "LUTHER" 
• 

Officers 

Officers for the comIng year 
PIyJANECASSEUIERRY ___ MUS E -. 	- 	

- 

- 

were elected at a meeting 	of 
the Christian Homemakers Class 

'1:• 

A 	- 	- 	 • - : of Casselberry Community Me- --' FOR - 

- : thodist 	Church held 	Tuesday CONSTABLE $ 	• 
night at the home of Mr. 	art-i 

- 	- 	. Mrs. Marvin McClain on Lake DISTRICT 4 h-.- - - 
511) SIMONS, president of Deltona's Empire Club, 

Triplet Drive, Canselberry. 
They Include Mrs. Anna Cats- 1 

- U[ 
- 	 DEMOCRAT 

SKATE for their sing-
ing-Margot Rodin and and Mrs. Mildred Clark. choral director, check over lane, president: William 'tnung. I Sven Olov 	Eliasson, of music with Mrs. Katherine Sellers, accompanist, for jt; 	Mrs. Dorothy *&ADUATE OP S&MINOU HIGH SCHOOL IN 1913. 1 	the 	Royal 	Opera 	of 

program of musk presented recently for the club Lynn, secretary: Mrs. Claudia UPETIME RESIDENT OF SEMINOLE COUNTY Stockholm, go skating in by the Delthna Chorus. 	(Herald Photo) Toonk, assistant secretary: Mrs ASST. SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPWNTDIDENT a public relations stunt 
Mildred Sharp. treasurer; and YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT IS APPRECIATED for the operas athletic 

C 9rhola 	DA.aa 	C 	A 
Mrs. Margery Deppen., assistant 
treasurer, 	• 	- 	- 

PD. MI.AM.BY  N. L UM association. 
- _______________________________________________ 

B O W El N 
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SCHOOL BOARD 
EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE 

THROUGH 
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 

P.id P.1111..! A $is.m.at by C. Iowes 

)UIIIC FCaI 	)VI 	) 	
jstiUaUon will taste piace a 

the May 28 meeting, with Mrs 
Bounte Werley, chairman of the 
nominating committee as instal-
ling 

nstal - 
la Over Guatemala 

g officer. 
The treasurer reported th a t 

	

r.r;ATr\IM•a 	- ,. 	
the class had donated $25 to 

JOHN FITZPATRICK 
HAS GIVEN 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
on LEADERSHIP 

AND 
ACTiON: 

GENERAL DYNAMICS THINKS SO 	by se- 

lecting Seminole County for its new $ I million plant 
For over 2 000 employees. 

THE TAXPAYERS THINK SO - by keeping 
taxes at a level rate. 

EDUCATORS THINK SO 	by actively support- 
ing Seminole Junior College Florida Tech, and 

quality education for Seminole County, 

THE PEOPLE THINK SO voo=- by continuing his ser- 

vice on the County Commission. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MUST HAVE 
CONTINUED EXPERIENCED, MATURE 

AND RESPONSIBLE LEADERSHIP 
AND ACTION 

- 	 - -- 	 Mw ,. 	' 	• 
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Presbyterian an 
Quits 

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - 
Dr. William Howard Kadel, who 
has headed Florida Presbyteri-
an College since the school was 
established 10 years ago, an-
nounced his rcsicnation Tues-
day. 

11, will become Executive 
Secretary of the Presbyterian 
Church U.S. (Southern' Board 
of Christian Education. leaving 

• 	the St. Petersburg campus abc.ut 
June 30. 

Kadel is expected to assume I 
his new post ebeut Sept, 1. tak-
ing over the leadership of a 

as 4000. since Mender, a Libor. 	There was little or no public 
ul, became president In July response. however, because It 
1966. 	 was quickly established that the 

The only violent deaths of po rightist terrorist group MANO 
utica! significance since the was responsible. 
shiftthree weeks ago involved 
the lenders of a right-wing tar 	The Colorado River travels 
rorist organization, slain whIle 1.450 miles from the Mountains 
in police custody under official at Colorado to the Gulf of Call-
ly explained but still clouded forals in Mexico. 
circumstances  

The move that quashed right- 
wing extremist influence In the 
government-at least for the 	AL DAVIS 
present-came Inst March 28 

• when Prtrsulcrut Mender fired More Action-Less Talk 
three top officials Including De 	.. Psi. Pal. AIL he Al Dash 
tense Minister Rafael At-rings  
Basque. 

The president 'b decision, it is 
generally believed here, has 
stripped rightist terrorists of of 	CHAPB1.L  
I icial protection and pacified the 	vowCOIP 5t'arn 
non-Communist left it has also 	0111001111n 
neutralized an effective source 	oU1 	- 	- 

_. .  
of Cirstrolte recruiting props- 	 Ahm - - 110 AO 
ganda: militarism in govern- 	ahun- V 	I.e Un he 
ment. • 	 _______ 

Still to be seen is just bow 	•,d PSI 	. •V C. Tram" 

far-left militants, given a res-
pite from military pteuures, 
will respond to the changes. 

- ------------- • 	
Edgewood Boys RllflCh 5) U) 

I daring stroke almost two years Brenda lIanscomb Mcmori& 
titter hi? election. President Ju- Fund. $20 for the purchase of 
iui Cear Mendez Montenegro 

I kindergarten chairs for the Sun 
I Iuo ascumptt tuP eontr& of the day School aid $150 to the sui 

govvrnrnt,nL which he had been port of missionaries in Africa. 
forced to share with military 
overlords. 

to bring down Mendez. The 
As it resulL a measure of now-apparent, objective was to 

peace has settled over this long make It appear the abduction 
troubled 	Central 	American was the work of the far left and 
country., whey-v political v- thus turn Roman Catholic senti- 
lenct- between rightist and lilt- ment against the government. 
1st extremists has taken at least which the rightists claim Is infil- 

i 1000 !iv..t and rv,i.iIhlv .. rnnv •.. rau wun 	 board that provides guidance for 

The ubductu,n of Guatemala's 
archbishop. Msgr. Mario Cass r-
lego, last month Is regarded as ILL a catalyst In bringing the explo-
sive Guatemalan situation to an 
anticlimax few local or foreign 
observers had anticipated. 	tauaru t colusno by 2 inches. 

The kidnaping of the 58.year. Tao emaft he me ad in he 
old prelate was the far right's issilcod or effective? You're 

950.000 sciuthcrr. 	Presbyterians 
in 	bible study. Christian 	living 
and particlpltion in the mi'ion 
of the church. 

The hoard 	erri-. through 4.000 

• local church 	.chwds. 	17 	senior 
college' 	and 	!Ivt- 	graduate 
schools of religion 

Dr. Kadel. 54. uns chosen b 
a sixmernber committee to suc- 
ceed Dr. Marshall Dendy. who 
announced hic r-gnatiun 	las' 
Oct. 21. Dendy. nim moderator 
of the church 	hiis held the po 
Sition for 14 year' 
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krss * LI 	p 	 AIR FORCE ACADEMY. 
Cob. (AP) — When Loretta Jen. 

p 	 drftza was prnmotedto Major. 
became the first Navajo In- 

UA,r ra n w11 	BUIE Sba Is statiorad at the Air Fom 
V — 'FOR 	Academy Hospital. 

_____ ______ 	
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Mich., to 7$ at Key West. 	Paul 41 cloudy, at. LouIs 441 

Other temperature, and eee clear, Kansas City Si portly 
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Rome 41 partly cloudy, New Denver 30 cloudy, Phoenix 74 
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to the Democratic party as 
will u to supporters who had 
donated funds to my ear,. 
palgu. 

"111th Bob Puree running 
and being the extremely 
strong, qualified and uper. 
lanced candidate that he Is, 
I'm delighted to step asi.ic and 
wait for the vIctorious 
eratic banner in November." 

TO 
PARJ8 (Al') - The first 

French heart transplant opera. 
lion was performed this week-
end but doctors today expressed 
concern for the patient's recov- 
ery, 

Longwood City Attorney 
Gins K. Stephinson canceled 
a scheduled hearing before 
Circuit Judge Roger Dykes 
Friday and withdrew from any 
further effort to qualify him-
self to run for county judge. 

Bteph.nson said, "Should the 
court have mud favorably arid 
thereby allowed me to become 
$ candidate, my candidacy 
would have been subject to 
collateral attack by the Re-
publican party. Ahould an at.-
tempt to disqualify me have 
been successful, I would be 
working an extreme dIsservke 

fly 11* *JIIOaATU PUN 
8nw, rain and zeld spread 

I . 	. 
, 	•. 

Y 
from the Rocky Meotabas east
wand today. .'c 	•. , 	• 
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..'0"i  A new storm 	sysisa 	with 
, - cold, blustery winds 	set 	seem 

- 

spinning across 	Montaaa and 
Il 	 • 

- 	, 	
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- 	- 	
•j 

- '. 

Idaho. In Montana seem depth. 
' - • Included three Indies at Dillon, 

two at Rozemia and 	Inch 
. 	. . at anti.. 

,. 	•. 

 

scattered tMaduMame or• 
curred from Texas aid New 

- 
Mulcóto the Dikolu,aiatla 
lashed with heavy raise, winds 

- 	 - and bail 	since 	lodsy after. 
• noes. 

- 	- Uvestock warnings wire In 
effect for Wyoming sad Cole. 

- A dome of cold air hovered 
from the Great Likes to the 

. 

Mexico Gulf aid east to the 
Appalachian MountaIn,. 	Frost 

• warnings were posted for parts 
- -. of the midwest. Chicag. and 

Detroit had early moslag lisp. 
erature riadlags to the mid-lOs. 

Scattered showers dotted the 
Pacific northwest and scattered 

f -. 	
- rains persisted along the cut. 

rt sits-sr iii'i'ri I 	r T. 	r,.nnarne 	In.' 	tlnnnrii em 	seaboard. 

DONAU) C. Steele, u 
of Mr. sad Ma. Carl 
&ee Onors Rc has 
bean chosen TMSellor of 
the Quarter" of Nml 
Afr Miii. Defense Devel-
tinuent Units at Panama city. H. as aelictad 
for his superior perform-
Ewe, outstanding mili-
tary bearing and atten-
tion to duty. 

, Ms.. 
CM s.i. 
1 WOW= 
I'0aflatloa of omeure f 

the tab. Mores _____ 
Usosashmo Club will be - 
fanned at a .ova's4 d 
oIsg to be hula at 5:10 p.a. 
Thursday at the take Mores 
Community iiufldthg. Mn. C. 
!. Bunter will be InstaTh of-
rker. 

Officers are Mrs. RemEats 
dyem, president; Mrs. Mar-
tarot Tindal. first vies presi-
lent; Mrs.. Ruby Anderson, see. 
and vice president; Mrs. Gwen 
Wuse, soretary; Mrs. Alice 
Carroll. treasurer; Mrs. B. L 
lohuson, delegate, and Mrs. 
Helen Gardner, alternate del.. 
ate. 
This will be last meeting of 

he club until the fall season 
pen. In September and it Is 

hoped every member will be 
nvsent. A short busbiess meet-
ug will follow the Installation. 
Mrs. Gwen Muse and Mrs. 

letty Mann are In charge of 
upper arrangements. 

a4fl t, 	pp. a a .. aifl an 1W' ' ....... 

Welcome Wagon Week In Seminole County with 
presentation of keys for a 1968 Cheveile Malibu 
to Welcome Wagon hostess Virginia Petroski. 

Selective Service Info 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE AT ANY TIME, NIGHT OR DAY. 

FAIRNESS AND EQUALITY FOR ONE AND ALL 

TO ANSWER EVERY CALL AND ACT IN THE BEST INTERESTS OF ALL 

FULL CO-OPERATION WITH ALL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES. 

SHERIFF'S AUXILIARY FOR I VEAL 

SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPT. FOR 3 1h YEARS. 

SEVERAL SPECIAL COURSES IN LAW ENFORCEMENT TAUGHT BY EXPERTS. 
RESIDENT FOR 20 YEARS. 

FR. FRL ASV. IT J. RSSINU 

N'T IT TIME FOR A CHANGE? 
VOTE FOR 

SOUND JUDGMENT 
LEADERSHIP 
EXPERIENCE 	 ,• 	 7 

DIGNITY 
and as Interest in Seminole County from th.  

.Ssodpoht of a busisauman, • property owner and 	 .. 
a 	mily mao... 

AL DAVIS 
DEM. DISTRICT 3 	 COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

Pail 	by Al 

The 	following 	Is 	a 	list 	of any changes of home address 
duties for registrants required or of status which might result 
by law and which are of the In a 	change 	of 	classification 
most interest to the average within 10 days ater the occur' 
poung man of draft age. rence of such change. 
1. Register at your local board 

7. Obey all orders of your local on your lath birthday or with. 
In 5 days thereafter. If you are board. 
away from home, you should S. The registrant has the duty 
present yourself to the nearest to keep himself informed of his 
local board. classification status. 
2. Complete in full and return Keep your Registration Cer. 

your 	Classification 	QuestiOu* tificate and your current Notice 
naire within 10 days after the of Classification in your person- 
date on which it Is mailed to at possession at all times. 
you. If either your 	Registration 
3. Present to your local board Certificate or current Notice of 

all 	written 	Information 	which Classification Is lost, destroyed, 
you believe to be necessary to mislaid 	or 	stolen, 	request 	a 
assist the board in determining duplicate of the lost form with. 
your proper classificatIon, out delay. 
4. Answer any inquiry reedy- - 

ed from your local board 	lthin 
10 days after the (late on which ELECT 
It is mailed to you. AL DAVIS 5, 	Keep your local board ad- 
vised at all times of the address More Action-Less Talk 
where mall will reach you. Pei.,. Ad. by Al Davis 
6. Report to your local board 

( 
YOU are 

import ant 
Vote Tuesday 

For 

KEEP 

—EXPERIENCED-- 

—..DEPINDASLE— , • 

—COURTEOUS-- 

—SINCERE—. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

ELECT HERLONG 
Wesleu T CosissrvaWy. ISPUWICSn 

&idgu Iiar& can beam ki.j $ shown . . . 
of t 	'he P'- move , shut M.  	saw soilor of &a 
In.doe W 	 be. 	ig 3. d do _____ 	____ 	- 

FOR CONGRESS 

Place 
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR 

CONSTABLE 4th DISTRICT 
Your vote of confidence on May 7th will be 
greatly appr.ciat.d. 

Please go to th. polls and vote for the person 
of your choice. 

PeNtleal Advsiflhieiai Puld for by Wesley 1. PIe.. 

Sanford' 
Vegetable 

Report 
Shipping point Information for 

Friday. May 3rd. All sales FOR 
for stock of generally good qua). 
Ity, unless otherwise states. 
Precooling charges extra. 

Sanford . Oviedo. Zellwood 
Districts: 

Cabbage - Demand very 
good, market firm. Domestic 
Round type, 1 % bushel crates, 
medium to large sIze $3.00. 50 
lb sacks $2.75. 

	

-• 	Carrots - Offerings light. 

	

:. 	Topped & washed, mesh bags, 

	

,-- 	master containers, 11.1 lb film 
bags, medium to large site 
1300. 50 Lb sacks, large size, 

. loose pack $2.00. 

	

-' • 	Celery - Demand good, mar. 

J ' bet steady. 16 Inch crates, 
Pascal t)p., I " dozen size 
$2.23, 2 dozen size $2,30, 2 ½.3 
dozen size $2.75, 4 dozen site 
S3.25,6& S dozen size $3.75. 
Hearts, crates, film wrapped, 
24 count $4.60. 

Chinese Cabbage - Offerings 
light. 16 inch crates $1.75. 

Endive - Demand very good, 
market firm. 1 1/9 bushel crates 
$3.00. 

$ 	Escarole - Demand very 
good, market firm. I 1/9 bushel 
crates $2.00 

Lettuce - Romaine type, De-
mand good, market firm. 1119 1 
bushel crates $2.00. Big Boston 
type offerings light. Crates, 24 

; 	count $300. 
Radishes - Demand exceeds 

supplies. market firm. Topped i 

& washed, Red type, 304 at 
film bags, $1.50, occasional I 
liMier. White Icicle type 23-3 
(iZ ha 	$250. 

Lowell E. Kennedy 
Phone 322 9922 

Baptists Hay. 
Youth Sunday 
In Osteen 

11' MRS. CL.%RENCE SNYDER 
thteu Bapust Church obscr' 

i-cd Youth Sunday last week. 
Young people were in charge of 
muic for the morning service 
with Miss Linda Whidden as 

	

P 	soloist. 
At noon. a luncheon was ser-

ved for all the young people by 
Mrs. Eva Williams, Mrs. Jean 
Clark and Mrs. CaUle Beall. 

Theme for the evening worrn 
ship was "Varieties of Christian 
Love." Ash Pell spoke on "The 
Love of My Neighbor" and 
Larry Leitner on 'The Love of 
My Country." Pit Leitner spoke 
of "The Love of Friend" and 
Joy Harvey's talk was entitled 

The Love of Church." 
Music for the service featured 

selections by a trio made up of 
Debbie Carpenter, Pam Brooke 
and Bobby Jo Snyder. 

Other young people parjcl. 
pating in the special obesrva' 
tion were Ronnie Riggs, Loren 
Jones, Karen Osteen, Wayne 
Deese, Barry Meade, Kirby Os' 

a) 	 teen, Vince Stowefl, Mark Pell, 
Chester Carpenter, Dennis 
Jones. Ronnie Skinner and Don. 
Me Skinner. 

Long Fall 
NORFOLK. England (API - 

Mrs. Rosamond Ruarri. an 80-
)ear-old widow, fell down a 100-
foot cliff Sunday. A spokesman 
at Cromer Hospital said she was 
"fairly comfortable" today. 

Her tall was broken by a roll 
of old sire that prevented her'  
from landing on concrete steps. 
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Bad 1 	s.d 

Is '- -ai "Will T•__ RAY ISATOSI 

I HAVE PASSED OUT OVU 2.110 CAIDS, SHAUN HANDS 
WITH OVU 3,010 PIOPLL WALKED OVU N MILU AND 
DLI1N OVER 200 MILES. 

I CAN DO NO MORE. 

THE VERDICT IS IN YOUR HANDS, WY FRIENDS. 
I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE TQWOU. 

RAY SLATONI 
WHO 

IISTIICT 2 

ruIlsob Adoesolsomere ftM for be IM signs  

Vote.,, 7_-M y DANTURSIA PELHAM 
FOR 

r County 
Commissioner 

- 

- 	 DISTRICT 5 

	

-- 	 HONEST 	 QUALIFIED 

SINCERE 	 INDUSTRIOUS 

AVAILABLE 	 DEMOCRAT 

p y&R RESIDENT OF SEMiNOLE COUNTY 	FLORIDA HIGH SCHOOL COACHES' ASSOC. 

	

'PROPERTY OwNER 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY SPORTSMAN ASSOC. 
SIONJRAR'V 1415411* F. F. A 	 ATTENDED FLORIDA PUILIC SCHOOLS 
DEAN OF STUDENTS, SANFORD JUNIOR HIGH 	

•' S. 010111 UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 
METHODIST 	 M. A. DT61t16 ROLLINS COLLEGE 
32 YEARS OLD, MARRIED SANFORD GIRL 	IN ADMIP4ISIRATIOH AND SUPERVISION 

VOTE FOR UTTER GOVERNMENT—VOTE FOR DAN PELHAM 
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"A It of People hairs aiM 
Coach Owen McCarrea have 

MI5. 6Is.Ly 
a past tism an papor," _____ 

the $yenri4 Marylasr laid. snowed as to use their field 
for our home 	games 	while '' 

Kwer  ' lot 9 - 

Coach Jim Kennel and less WA 'a" oe badg.ascaswthK." 

have 	allowed 	us 	to S 57M7 	1 	'71 i. t.,s Dell was 

practice at the Naval Academy 
Atbistic Field. Many times we 

A4YIM6 
77.4WS 47*. 

/Rh4iT cu'n.v. to with unconcealed pdd, and 
torussa were team mem- 

practiced on vacant Into or un- /l 	ThI hers Azr Aube. Cta* Grseb 

amid Little League flelds. 
AU In .11 we are pleased Z  

AM 4 -.. 	b Lot and as 
Dell's aiim effort Is venture 
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_ofUI. amateor leash_t 
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two-run homer and scored the hits off winner Chuck Dobeon, 
deciding run on Reman Web- Mickey Stanley hit a twonm 
ster's flflh Inning double after homer 	and 	Bill 	Freehan 

it and single, helping Detroit 	 - --_-_- 

drawing 	a 	leuidoft 	walk 	and knocked In two runs with s born-  
sterling his ninth bass if the 

breeze 	to 	his 	fourth 	victory 	1 1 -____ 
season an the A's shaded the right-bander 	Denny 	McLain 	- 

slumping fled So*, 	who have 

dropped six of their last seven without 	a 	loss. 	McLain 	neat- 
atarts, tired seven hits and struck out 

iCen hlar-relsons ninth Inning seven In going the distance for 
hotnep was one of seven Boston the fourth time lnsucc.ulrm. 	 - - 

British Caribbean Friday with • HE A&iOCIATED PUSi 

esay singles 	by Ash. _____tie Brabender, Sonny Me. 
Gary Peters turned the 

and Oraebn,r. The Americans 

r--- 

y's weapons against him 
dhsc'td the match with an Im- od divided the spoils In a 
postng doubles win by Lutz and -bang pitchers' duel. 
Smith Saturday. They cleaned ! bender smacked the first 

the slate by drubbing their ta- 

11.engue 

run of his six-year pro ca- 

, 

touching off a seventh In- 
toes In the final two sin- salvo of three Baltimore 

gles matches Sunday behind the r -atid pitched the Amer-I- 
beaming racquets of Ashe, a iii- • leading Orioles I. 
live Rlchmoirdei-, and Lutz. 

.. 

$0 triumph over Washington 
The next stop on the Dais ay. 

Cup circuit will be In Berkeley, bert 	poked 	two 	singles, 
Calif., May 24-26, where the US. c In one run and scored the 

I 
teems, will play either Mexico hIle limiting Minnesota 
or Canatta. - c hit for seven Innings in 

Gractroer 	set the pattern 	in C1veland Indians' 2-I vlcto- 
the Initial 	match Friday by ' 'cr the Twins. 
taming oter the British crIb- . ters flipped a 	hitter and 
bean's fl-year-old player cap- a grand slam homer, car- 
lain Richard Russell' 6-1, 7-5. 6- , g the Chicago White Sox 
S. Astre, easily the most impres- , the New York Yankees 5.1 
sive performer of the match. tli(' first game of a double- 
breezed 	past 	the Caribbean's .7•j 

No. 2 player, Lance Lumiden, c Yzinks bounced back be- 

- 6-1, 61. 6-0. . rookie 	right-bander Stan 
Lutz and Smith. fellow under. -f 
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f We fed that we have a our players. 	 1r26A'yCjWj~. 
aw truninnion ba so ear- 	 I..  

	fine young club. A team that I know the people in Scm- 	 Th/54) I 	Trok 
ADM so ft pow IM ___ 	 f 	has mad. Its share of mistakes fuel. County will be behind us 	 Wh41ShfDOAf CROWNS. 

.e 	- 	 ..- 	
. 	 but a team also that has as we leave Tuesday to repre- 	7;~ 	 . 	L.._ j 

- 	as
00111 vionse me boodnis as 

	 to bounce sent this county and city in 	 Crown? 

	

SAY 111MUN 	back and "retrack" itself. 	I the State Tournament. 	 awrnbaw p **.i P 	lp.iv.i. 

N11111,16 
LOWSVILE, Ky. (AP) - 

Damn's Image was biding his 
S I time at ChurVbilI Deans today, 

With those Prospects to store for L S' PL19 	 the Urftft Deft winner: Jandul "' 

 

	

OW! 	
1A cbence to bpri, n the first 

41 IF---  ____ 	 Triple Crown winner sin Cila 
- 	 a'aa jflt,g 	American Produce Exchange S Crcamons Chevrolet 3 	2 STANDINGS 	W L Shrine vs. Elks 	7:30 m. lien in 154$. 

I sura 	
SANS LEAGVI 	- Goodyear o 	 Clvltan 	 2 2 Jeno's Pizza 	1 o 	Pinehurst Park 	 A higher ln%urarlce rate. 

The L..I..4 pIta.h,r ,, 	 Shrine 	 'Church of God of 	 I Sanford Softball League for Ptaslble ayndlcauen. _____ 	
led

DThiGS 	W L Elks 	 0 	
Prophecy 	6 2 May 6th: 	 -Well ship him to Baltimore 

w w*... 	umi 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank 3 	1 	 L 	 '. 	 W 	to treadyf the 
the wham at tht plate U he American Produce 	 SA.FORD SOFTBALL 	Pint Baptist 

	
Church of God or Prophecy 

-,:30 p.m. Preakness." Trainer Lou Ca%a- 
I 	 f.rth Is the enIlseled 2 hits, For the losers, Exchange 	3 	1 	 LEAGUE 	 First Presbyterian 	" 	' 	 Ft Mellon Park 	 lana said Sunday while accept- 

dIur 	bark 	1 hiiusd.y the leading batten were Dennis Georges 	 2 	2 	The winning pitcher was Ben Clark & Hirt. Osteen 	Pint-crest Baptist 	y- 	Ing congratulations In the 
and 	is bays fur 	Bpps and Tommy Morrison Strickland Morrison 2 	2 Chada, Sr. For the winners, Jim Pinecrert Baptist 	2 	6 	Baptist 	S® pm Ft. Downs stable area for SaInt- 
___ aim this - 	 wIth 3 hits each. 	 Goodyear 	 1 	3 Warner had 4 hIts (2 Borne I'lneerest Assembly at 	 Mellon Park - 	 days C ne4rosn.behlnd victory. 
E'- 	&.wbeps, ths FheIda State Bank S - San Florida State Bank 1 	3 Runs) while Tommy Hickson God 	 0 	$ 	- 	 me increased insurance for 

besting Seam, ass the mist fud Atlantic I 	 had 3 bits (1 Triple) and 'flnt 	 Dancers Imap, who at one 
whea f 	Mss,. W di- 	 - 	 SA!%TORD JUNIOR 	Marston collected z hits. For Sanford 	Junior Baseball In his third ytar as Yak foot- time was Insured for $150,000 

Is 	. quuM because The wining pitcher was Randy 	B%SE*W.. LEAGUE 	the team from Osteen. Richard schedule for May 6th: 	ball coach. Carmen Cozza led but who went into the Derby In- 
weaal 	h5ga of its a 	Iruwa. Jabs Whlgbam led the The winning pitcher was Paul Pickles and Richard Brook had Rotary vs. Creamoos Chevrolet the Eli elt" en to the Ivy League mired for $1.5 million, was dli- 
were act e.,ttfled. The Ear- aleasra as be collected 2 bits Watson. A pitch hit by .Ierr'v , 2 hits each. 	 500 p.m. Pinehurst Park 	- championship with a 71 mark, closed by owner Peter Fuller. 
am., who bed already accepted and made several outstanding Janduli drove In the tiring and 	 "Were Increasing the mint- 
the wirmeri bum, &..,,.M plays Is the field. Gary Irby winning runs for the Rotary 	 once on Dancer's Image to $1.1 
Ito ..cood place ahead at led the losers at the bat with team. The Elks team played - 	 -- UUlIIOfl. and that's the highest 
Merritt I.lad-L.aa fellswsd Skits. 	 ptheIr best game of the season k7l 	 . 	 everfocab&rsethat'satlflrun - 
ahead el Uneola Park, Cscss It? I c hi a a d Morrison V -; before losing a close colitest b' 	 '' 't , 	" 	 , 	mng," the Boston sportsman 
$,t-h, Lakeview. Apopka and George's I 	 I run They were led at the 	 ••,$ 	 I 	 Suit 
Iassburg 	 plate b. Dickle Dcii with 2 	 ' 	- 	

I 	 As for sndlcation Fuller.  
Lyman will participate lii The winning pitcher was hJt while Tticky Fez-tell had 2 	- 	• 	

p 	_ 	j.. 	 •, 	 -. 	wnorecenUyasotleredUmd- 

four Individual ,ve1lt. at the Charfts Taylor. Kk Johnson led IRB!'s. 	t':'r' - ..- 	 .. 	 .•. 	 .7 	lurnfom-hls2botheDancercolt. 

sub level sad Ia a eslay. The winners at the bat with 2 1 Rotary 5- Elks l 	 .4 	 • 	
saldthere have beenuospecfllc 

All first or ascend plus fin- hits while Dave Bernosky had 	 , 	 ' 	 • 	 • 	
P-5 "blat there are about ii 

Ishora hr the district mist a borne run. Mark Ruasi and STANDINGS 	'' 	 .-' 	 • - 	

people - five 	them prime 

svtoa.Ucs1hy qualified for the Rick Nelson led Goodyear atKjwanjg 	 5 	• 	.2.-- 1.  - 	 prospects - WOO have ex- 

tat. contest 	 the pIt. with 1 hit each. 	Rotary 	 4 	i 	- t.• 	 -. 	 • pressed some Interests. 

Trameislaldwla brought the -_ - 	. 	 - .' 	 siavictory lathe first 

ens 
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iseerd. Ed Davidues took he 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 . .' 
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TL

Isbe6$0tolscwhisilt 	 .. 	 ,: lanRers 
at Gainesville this Saturday. 	 a 	 .• 	 • 	 . 	 • 
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Rocky King asbbsdise- 	 '., 	-. 	 ..• 	 . 	
• I 	Split 

and place tn the discus and 	 - 	 . 	 - 

Spy Nelson took sniqllalpo 	 •. 	 S 	
J 	

The Seminole High buys 

allies In the mile Lair Is the 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 swim teams finished Ins blaze 

day. 	 - 	 . . of glory Friday u they knoek- 

Lyman's mue relay avid 	 ci.. •t 	• . 

• ad Seabreeze High from Day- 
to 

ay. 
$i5SSWSChOOINCOidIsthS 	 BILL JACOBS 	 5 	 4 tona53.42. This brought their 
closing crest of the day sad 	 • miaien l'abbc Relations officer 	 GREAT FORM Is skews by them two h.racs clearing a hurdle Is the Cbelteahaa 	record to 12-2 for the season, 
finished a clii. sasoird to 	Among other Innovations ascribed to Flotilla Al is the 	(Eagland) fllmtplccb.aae 	Cup race. 	 the best that any 8kB team 
Merritt Island. $.Øsmire newsletter Chart 41 published by the organization. VinceBorn- ____________________________________________________________ has ever accomplished. 
Guy Beirefisld led oft th.ie- wood, Shirley Rhiner and David Bolmwood are responsible for 	 Leading the boys squad was 
lay. Davidson, and Jim Dick- this lively and informative paper which not only brings on. up 	 Rob Besserer who won the 100 
on ama the second sad third to date on Coast Guard Auxiliary activities, but provides help- 	 noles Cop Pennant• back and led the Seminoles to 
lay ad Baldwin anchored the 1W knowledge on boating and nautical subjects In general. Any- 	 victory in the 200 medley to. 
aqeat 	 oust wishing to contribute material to CHART 41 should corn- 	 lay. Vann Parker set a new 

municat. with PC Vince Hulmwuod at 895 White Oak Drive. 	 - 	 I school record for the Semin- 
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DETROIT (AP) - Right- tainguyienthlse!ubwhodidn't 	
- 	 -.- 

bander Denny McLain blunted want to go cut and play last 	 -#i 	- 	 .. :. 	 ' 	' 
Detroit Tigers' fans Sunday as year because of fan sbus.," 	'"'" 	 , 	'' 	-. "-i j 	-' 	 - 	' - 	 .- 	 - 
'the biggest front-running fans McLain, who posted a 17.16 r_' 	 - 

'' ..,, 	- 	 ': 	 - 	 ' 	 -. 	 -. 
In the world," and said they record last year but didn't wins 	.. 	 -"a'-' 	•' ' 

-. 	

I 	. 	 -- 	 - 

helped lose the pennant In 1967. game In lb. September stretch 	"Pfi6" 
, 	 . . 4'. :v' 4.1 - 	 __,n 

The 24 year-old Tiger pitcher drive because of a freak root In. 	' 	 t$lt'... - - ' ' -" 	. 	 - 	 .. 

cut loose in an interview after jury singled out All-Star out. 	 ------------------ - 	.1 

beating the California Angels fielder Al KaHne as an example 	'TOM PflOElitt (lift) .4th. Baltimore Orioles sad Phil Ortega of she WehIsgi. 11 
.5 2 for his fourth straight com- of tan 

ota'r7.betting' oft to 
a 

 with 	
' two of Baseball's brightest 
.__

rJ'

eang 
eS4plete game victory this year. 	 islg 	Z4@1441 111100 Ortega 

"Norm Cash and I were going just two runs batted In In 22 	315i,5 twn-bII1.V against_Cle-vela 

bad last year and they got on us games, 
real bad," said McLain. "How "Now the fans are on Kaline," 	Schoendienst Is Red do they think a guy's wife feels said McLain. "his produced 
rifler he goes 0for-8 cr 0-for-18 for IS years arid he'll produce SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - st.i "If the league goes about Its 
and the fans cut loose while again this year. They don't real- 	 business properly." said Red. I 
, Lnouls Cardinal Manager Red I 
she's In the stands? 	 Ize how good a ballplayer he

" "If they think were stupid for is." 	 Schoendienat showed a temper we should Wfl the p iSs. I 

playing this game, how stupid "I don't care if I get booed to go with that red hair. 	we don't win, they should throw 

are they for watching us?' 	here the rest of my life." added His National League champs all the rules out of the books. 
Asked If he thought the fans' McLain. "Detroit Is a great had just lost an 94 game 	The protest came after a 

attitude had an effect on the Ti town. I like it. I've bought a 	A 	 to the Sari rhubarb irs th. fourth Inning 
gi'rs losing the pennant by one home here and have roots, But playe

d under protest. 	e 	
when the Giants' Willie May's 

game last year. McLain said: the fans In this town are the Francisco Giants on a wuudy1 w.n* awarded a stolen base aft- - 
"I think it did. There were cer- worst In the league." 	Sunday In Candlestick Park, 	1 v-r Willie McCnveyi str1keciiL 

)ther bases-empty blast and 
bog Powell capped the burst 
sub a two-run bonier. All three 
wmere came off reliever Don. 
ill higgins. 

Siebert held the Twins hitlesa 
mlii the seventh, when two 
salks and Ron Clark's single 
led the game IL The Clove- 
and fireballer, who had deliv-
ered one run with a fifth inning 
tingle, connected for a broken 
Mt single In the bottom of the 
tevetith and tallied the go-ahead 
run on singles by Jose Cardenid 
sod pinch hitter Leon Wagner. 

Manager Alvin Dark lifted 
Slebert at the start of the eighth 
because of the 47 degree weath. 
rr at Cleveland and Stan Wil-
liams completed a two-l'Atter for 
the Indians, who had won their 
three previous games on surc,s-
sire three-hitters by Sam Mc-
Dowell, Luis Tiant and Steve 
liargan. 

Peters, who hit two bonnets 
Inst season but never before lund 
connected with the hoses filled, 
ahruged off Ns rotirth inning 
grand slam of Yankee southpaw 
Al downing. "hitting a homer 
now anti then doesn't surprise 
me,1 he said.. "After all, 1 take 
batting practice every day..' 

The C h I c a g n left-bander 
struck out nine on the way to his 
first victory after three set-
backs. 

Bahnsen stopped the White 
So on two hits - including 
Pete Ward's sixth homer - - Un-
til the ninth inning of the night-
cap, when he needed relief help 
from Joe Verbanlc after yield. 
big a pair of singles. The Yanks 
gave Rahnsen a two-run lead In 
the first Inning and Steve Whit-
aker-blooped a two rundouble 
In the seventh, 

Bert Campaneris rapped a 

graduates at the University of 
Southern 	California. 	displayed J, 	AJOR 	L formidable court savvy in post- 

. big their key 6-2. 6-3,6-3 doubles 
win Saturday over Russell and 	0 
Lumaden. I 

_1 standin Ash., the No.. 2 ranked U.S.. I 

amateur and now an Army lieu- By TIlE ASIUCI 
tenant at West Point. aced and - 	National League 
placed his way toan easy 6-3, W. L. Pct.O.L 
6.2, 6-4 victory over Russell in * Louis 	15 	8 	652 - 
the first of Sunday's largely ac- innatl .. 	12 	10 	.545 	2% 
ademle singles events. $ 	Fran. .. 	12 	10 	.545 	2% 

*laphla - 	11 	11 	.500 	3½ 

"Before 	( e ore ta 	- . - - 

	II 	12 	.478 	4 

	

.igo...1l 	12 	.476 	4 
Angeles 	11 	12 	.471 	4 
burgh . 	10 	11 	.471 	4 

)hw York .. 	9 	12 	.429 	5 

I Sqn.,• iston -... 	9 	13 	.409 	5% 
. 	Sunday's Results 
Chicago 3-1, New York 2-0 
Pittsburgh S. Philadelphia 2 

HOUSTON (AP)-Roberto Do 'Atlanta 2. Houston 0 
Vicenzo, the veteran Argentine 'Jan Francisco 8, St. I.ouls 4 
golf pro who lost a tic for the 	. lncinnatl 3. Los Angeles 2, 16 
Muter, crown by signing an In. 	-' ings 
correct card, 	didn't 	take 	any 1 
chances Sunday at the 8100.001 American League 
Houston Champions Internation. W. L. 	Pet. G.B. 

- 	ltlmore ,. 	15 	8 	.714 	- at. 

As he looked over his card at ' 	 troit 	----- 14 	8 	638 	1% 
the 15th green, Dc Weenro w - 	nnesota . - 12 	10 	.545 	3% 

-, Okland ... 11 11 .500 4½ 
- Wash'n- .... 11 11 .505 4% 
California - 11 12 .471 5 

iMaiorL.cgu_1 

Tj S 	olesln the 100fl with atime 
of 1:01, Bob and Marie Cushing ran the Safety Patio on the St. 

Altamonte Springs szoi. 	

Shumaker   Stars Again - 	 with a loss as 
Johns on the 28th and the run was without incident. Evidently i their seAson 

 The Seminole girls ended 
the average boatman Is maintaining his boat properly and 
avoiding difficulty. it is a gratifying revelation that In 11167 	 the Seabreeze girls piled up 
there were five per cent fewer boating accidents in the nation 	By TOM ALEXANDER 	one of which resulted in San- By winning the contest the 57 points to Sanford's 3$. 
than In the previous year. The Coast Guard and the Auxiliary 	HeraW Sports Staff ford's solo run In the fifth fl Seminoles now advance to Maureen Scott led the Sew- 
believe that greater Interest in boating safety by the waterborne 	A brilliant pitching effort by i n1nK, 	 Dunnedin for the state baseball mole girls as she won the 60 
populace Is a factor to this reduction. Let us hope that In 1969 Steve Shumaker and a corn- 

	
The run came about as Shu- tournament. The Seminole

s will 	style while swimming 
we can point to a 10 per cent or better for the current year. 	 maker led off with a single In 	 with a concussion. 
Safety first afloat and competent seamanship do bring results. bined team effort of the Sew- the top of the fifth. Mark Ca. meet Stuart-Martin Co ant y The teams now will send 

Sea Explorers Ship 541 has acquired an 1$-foot mahogany mole High Seminoles brought olo then sacrificed the little Thursday night at 6 p.m. In eight members apiece to the 
runabout complete with 6-cylinder Gray 'suu-ine engine. This the 	ronal Championship to southpaw to second on a pop the opening contest. If the state most In Ft. Lauderdale 
will be put to good use and will be of appreciable value In the Sanford this past Friday night fly. Shumaker then moved to Seminoles take the win they May 8. 
educational program of the Explorers. Rick Walker, Skipper of as the SHS nine squeezed by third as Bob Powell sliced a will battle for the state chain- S.la.l. Buys 33 Seabreeze 42 
this writ, Is doing a commendable lob. 	 Palatka 1-0. 	 drive to the shortstop. The run pionship Friday evening. 	200 Medley Relay - (teaser- 

Is any a of the colorful seaports of the world on some 	Shumaker, wL. Is the stal. came across as Mike Ferrell Coach Owen McCarron feels or. D. Brown, Parker, Mor. 
waterfront thoroughfare frequented by deep waterman, such as wart ace of the Seminole singled to left center. This that Friday night's contest 	gan), T 1:53.5 
the Embarcadero of San Francisco-the old East Street of pitching staff. won his 11th was all Seminole needed as was just another example of 200 Free-Richards, T. 2:01.1 
sailing ship days-there remains one or two superannuated game without a defeat as he 

they played what could be fin, teamwork and that each 50 Free-La., T. :25.9 
sailorineir, These are the ancient Tritons of rolling gait, guart. struckout 12 Palatka batsmen called "perfection" baseball. time ,j sus team bits the 300 IM - Gauss, T. 2:27.4 
ad, heray beads who In younger days were foremast hands both while giving up only four hits 	TheSeminoles appeared to 	someone else makes that Diving - Morgan 
in aii ad in .t.am. 	 to let the Seminole. grab the be In trouble only twice during bit play. 	 100 Fly - Parker, T. 1:01 

Such an old salt, In addition to his ability to spin many a victory, 	 the contest. In the fourth In- 	The Seminoles may be back 	NBR' 
yarn at the pea. Is an authority on the customs and supersti- 	Pacing the Seminole's hit- sing, the Palatka nine man- to full strength when they 100 Free - Richards, r. :s.s 
lions of the ocean and its seafarers of 60 or 70 years ago. Many tint attack were Centerfklder aired to get a runner to third meet Stuart-Martin County 100 Bock - B.sser,r. T. 1:06.3 if the superstitious persist, particularly among the seamen of Hub Powell and Mike Ferrell. base but he died in his tracks murscmay as Ron Harry may S.iainel. Girls 3$ Seabress. 37 e.e eawitriss touching the Baltic Sea. It was common know!. Ferrell was two for three on as Shumaker bore down to get be well enough to relieve. Mar- 200 Medley Relay 

- (Brown, edge, a century ago, that selling on a Friday could only bring the ev
ening with two singles, the final out and close the in- ry suffered a muscle tear Is 	White, Polgar, May), T. hod luck. It meant certain trouble, too, if a woman was carried 	

ning. The biggest Palatka a contest against Laesburg 246.6 aboard a ship, or Ifs clergyman or sky pilot came aboard as a 	FIGHT 	threat cam. In the sixth In- and returned to play against 50 Trips,- Scott, T. :27.0 passenger. To kill an albatross was the height of foolhardiness, 	 ning with a Palatka baserun- Palatka Triday night as be 111 Back - P. Scbwelcksrt, T. for Its death would bring dire misfortune to all the crew. 	 net on third. The runner failed took over left field. 	 1*1.0 Wbon a sail ship was becalmed, as in the doldrums, sailors 	RESULTS 	to score due to a perfect peg  
"whistled for the wind." Sailors believed in the "evil eye." They to the catcher from cmlii- 
ofteacsrrlsd good luck charms such asa rabbit's foot, asdo 

y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS fielder Powell that held the 	IUUQIJOI..,Always Is The kifOfSplei$s Polynesian sailors In some island groups today. Such a charm 	BUENOS AIRES - Grcgurio runner intact. In a desperation 
Is the itbi, worn ghoul the neck, in the passage 'round the Permits. ill. Argentina. and Vit- attempt, the Palatka runner 
Cape of Good Hope at the tip of Africa. seamen often declared torlo Saruaudi, 177. Italy. drew, tried to steal borne but was 

SAVE 
they new the flying Dutchman, the ghost ship that I. said to 	 called out. AT "M haunt that region. Landaar.n were superstitious also, and even 	MEXICOCITY--Satoi San- 

Satinsen for a 4-1 decision in the 
rightcap at Chicago while Oak- I 
and edited Boston 3-2 and Dc. 
roil trimmed California 5-2 in I 
ilher single games. 

In the National League, Chi. 
ago swept a lain bill from New i 

york 3-2 and 1-0. Cincinnati 
ripped Lou Angeles 3.2 In 16 in. 
rings. San Francisco slugged St. 
Louis 5.4, Atlanta blanked Hous-
on 2-0 and Pittsburgh whipped 
PhIladelphia 5-2, 

Brabender, making his first 
itart this year, hurled the Or-
loin to their seventh consecu-
Live victory, checking the Sena-
Lore on nix hits. 

The 26-year-old right-bander 
said he never saw his 390 foot 
drive sail into the left center 
rleld bullpen to open the sev-
enth. "1 was afraid to lon* up." 
he said. "I just kept running. I 
lidn't know it until the umpire 
waved me around." 	• 

Curt Blefary followed vtIb tin- 

AGUE
- --::~j I 1 

oil - I 
ATED PRESS 
Cleveland .. 10 1 .476 5 
New York .. 10 13 .435 6 - 

Boston ... 912 .429 6 
Chicago .... 5 14 .263 9 

Susday's Results 
Chicago 5-I, New York 1--i 
Baltimore 8, Washington 0 
Oakland 3, Boston 2 
Detroit 5, California 2 
Cleveland 2, Minnesota I 
Cleveland at New York, N 

FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 
Eastern Division 

W. L. PcI, G.B. 
Miami ......15 8 .652 - 
Daytona teach 14 9 .609 
W.Palmn B'ch 13 9 .591 1½ 
Cocoa .......1 13 .458 4½ 
Ft. Lauda! 	10 13 .433 5 

Western Division 
Tampa ......13 9 .591 
St Petersburg 14 10 .582 
Lakeland ... 12 It .522 1% 
Orlando .....12 12 .300 2 
Leesburg - . - 2 22 .083 12 

Sunday's Results 
West Palm Beach 2-6. Orlando 

1-3 
Lakeland T. St. Petersburg 5 

(13 Innings) 
Tampa 3. Miami 1 
Fort Lauderdale 7, Leesburg 4 
Cocoa at Daytona Beach can-

led, wet grounds 
Monday's Games 

Miami at Orlando 
Fort Lauderdale at Leesburg 

Lakeland at Cocoa 
St. Petersburg at Tampa 

Daytona Beach at West Palm 
Beach 

Summer 
League 

The Seminole Printers Lea-
gue held Its first meeting at 
Jet Lanes and elected the fol-
lowing slate of officers: Bar-
bara Kelley as president, Kit 
Noel as vice-president, Evelyn 
Warner as secretary, Lucky 
Payne as treasurer and Jane 
Whitaker as sergeant-at-arms. 

FamIlIarIzatIon Day will be 
held tomorrow at which time 
all the newcomers will meet 
the present members of the 
league. All interested bowlers 
should be on hand at this time 
since there are a number of 
vacancies in the league at the 
present time. 

Those who have Indicated 
their intentions to bowl this  
summer are the followingi 

aussea STAMPS - 
Gladys Doaner. Ey,t1n Wagner. 

Lecky Psyns. OFF-SETS 
Peggy Creoskiu.. Dot Kinney, Edo 

McClary, .Ims Gouma,j. 
enveLopes 

H.iei P.1cM. 5.$ty P510151, tell 
Mylolt. 

aUSINISS CARDS 
Elne M.csion. 5o,bar K.11.y, Jane 

Wititakif, Mory 1 ywleen. 
NPOMMALS 

June Warner, WanSti HeAkaid, KoItti 
Ceeow. Nore Wuonor, 

ANNOUNCUMINTS 
Vlrglalo ChadwiCk. .amy Morgos 

Softy r,ue.r. 
ITATIONU•Y 

KaS NcoI. Geerulo laborti, Art 
Wb.wS. Dsvs*ty inues 

Perfect Play 
POMPANO BEACH, Fie, 

(AP) - There were tlmii Ihh 
spring when the WashIntnr 
Senators must have wished the) 
were scheduled to play in tha 
National League. The Americat 
Leaguers won all 10 exhibitIon: 
games with Ni. club-i. 

If trying to break par is breaking your temper, 
don't take if out on those good clubs. Get in 
touch with someone in town who'd like to buy 
AM set of woods and irons. How? Easy! Just dial 
322.2611 to place a low-cost Herald Want Ad. 
Now .. . tennis, anyone? 

-_ 1111111111111111111110 

SANFORD HERALD 
WANT ADS 

STANDINGS 
III

-
11111. 
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ALL SOULS_ A*. 

- WOMEN'S LEAGUE - 

W i 
1 Turtles 	87 	53 
2, Mafia 	 83.5 56.5 

Holy Devils 	82 	58 
Angels 	70.5 63.5 
Holy Terrors 	73 	67 

6, Faith, hope and 
Charity 	73 67 
Untouchables 	04 	75 
Tornadoes 	62 	73 

II. Holy Rollers 	61.5 84.5 

	

10, MIsa Fits 	47.5 92.5 
hiGh! GAME-14 AND SERIES 
166/4110 Jane Spolaki 
165/427 Marion Farelhs 
15$/426 Betty Callan 
147/418 Maria Smallwood 
172/411 Donna Craig 
149/402 Edith Zeuhl 

JRJSR. LEAGUE 
W L 

1. Two & Two 	841A 431A 
2 Guaranteed What 82 46 

Lucky 135 	77½ 50% 
Ventures 	75 53 

S. The Brumaci' 	75 53 
I. The Morons 	72 56 
7. The Gully 

Washers 	71 57 
S. What Ya Mah 

Call It 	69 	39 
0. The Unpre- 

dictabhes 	68 60 
The Gutter 
Dusters 	65 63 
The In Crowd 	61 67 
Perfect Four 	58 	70 

111GM GAMES AND SERIES 
177/516 Don Schilling 
16.4/193 Harold Johnson 
204/471 Jack Hansen 
183/473 Kevin Spolaki 
171/16.3 Larry Brewer 
161/456 Scott Roche 
1671-119 Bob Matins 
164/115 John htotiman 
170111$ Mike MeLeay 
171/-I!? Jim Rruhaker 
17$ 	David Bobbins 

Elect 

P 	14 

	

'ii,lol' 	- 

Pilt 

SILL 

C .HAPPELL - 

. ,aw- 

- YOU, CONGRESSMAN 
13 rues itoenea uuuatue 
551*111 551011$ 
. 4110411111 • SaSiassnAl 
SI.i. A Mw. Who WO 5. An 
iIl.ei,.. Voic e I., Ii. In 
W.elwi'to.i 	DIM0LSA! 
l- d Pal Alv Rj C,'j- 	I 	-' 

- 'V' 	
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31OUSTIST$T. 
SSTWI u1W01 & PUMITIO 

today we ,wpestsdly bear of the common beliefs. For example, doval. Mexico. knocked out Rn- 
lbs bed lack that comes of walking under a ladder, spilling salt, berto Andrade. PhilippInes, T. 
drapplig a esab, or having a black cat cross ass's bows. Break- featherwelgJrta. 
a mirror Is another. It I. not easy to rid one's self of these b.. MEXICO CITY-Manuel 'Pul- 
list, that go far back into the past. Sailors will probably al- garcito" R a ru as, 210. Mexico, 
ways keep their superstition.. Who can say-maybe there Is stopped 	Ronald 	Pointer, 	213, 
something In them after all. United States, 1. 

1~" 

ki&ie( 
PAA Champs 

CANTON. Ohio (AP) - TI 
351$ Professional Asthma An 
elation national mit4 	char 
plonship will be hold at M.ye 
Lab. Park here Aug. 11-11. 

The 336 PAA members will I 
competing for a 515* puem. 

Coach Honor.d 
CANTON. Olga (AP) - 

Isn't every day that a oofls 
football Un. coach has a tea 
monial dinner. • a p 
local friends will huner Ba 
tullough. Michigan Stste's d 
fenaive litre 	ch. hers en Mi 
* 

Bullough. who former 
played far MfrS'lgen State a 
the Green Bay Pacisere, Is Is I 
lath season as a Spartan cam 
ftDough's bow heed Ipart 
mack Duffy Dsa'sty, va 
the Wril 	, 

S+reak Going 
MIAMI (A?) - *hmr hid 

Dither's Wine Exchange a 
awaided fir-it place in the F 
mingo Stakes after Iris Lii 
was disqualified. threth Jscu 
joined Jimmy Jones The ii 
trainers to r'II "eo.e"s 
rarlr.g. wI.aars. 

In 1117. Jacobs was with I 
fleeted Glory. Jones sadi 
calumet 	FauPis'a a 
Citation 1.1547 and 191$ vic 
i-it-s. respectively. 

"=;:x. 
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ROBERTO DeVICENZO I P'91 

the 	apparent 	winner 	by one 
stroke. He added the card and 
hen glanced around. "Before I 
sign," he said, "I want my law- 
yer." 

The 46-year-old pro was kid- 
ding, but he was careful, lie 
had an official add up the score 
and then he signed it with en Brooks Bobin.oa 
flourish. 

The $20,000 win was the Ills: 
tournament 	victory 	for 	Do $y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Vicenzo, who plays :ill over th - 	 Anreilcan Lengie 
world, arid the third time he bad - Batting (30 at bats)-Hatr1- 
won a tournament in Texas. eon 	lost., 	400; Carew, Minn., 

He won here with four rounds 459. 
of consistent golf and with a lit' B. Robinson, BaIt., 16, 
tie psychology. Ktiicbrew, Minn.. 16. 

On the final hole Sunday. Dc batted In -Repen. Calif., 
Vlcenzo and Lee Trevino, is. 019. 	F. Howard. Wash., 16. 

,, 
year-old Horizon City. Tex. pro - 	liit. 	Carew. Minn.. 23; 3 tied 
looking for Ns first tournament with 27. 

' 	 - Ii. 	Robinson. 	Bait.. 	7; 	Allison, 
win, were tied at 10 under par, l)ubles-R. 	Smith, 	lost., 	8: 
They each needed to rink four- 
fat 	putts to finish. 	It. 	was 	Dc Minn.. 	7. 
Vicenzu's option and he chose to Triples-Ulrlacnder, Mlnn., 3; 
throwing the pressure on Trev. tied with 2. 
trio. The Texzn missed and Dc Home runs- -Repoz. Calif.. 8; 
Vlcenzo was the winner. '.'l 	6. 

Dc 	Viceuzo finished 	with 	, Stolen bn,.s - Campancria, 
three-under-par 6$ for a 737 and (J.k - 9, 	White. 	N.Y.. 6. 
Trevino was one stroke back Pitching (2 dccLsIorri) - liar- 
alter shoting even-par 71 thu. 	Halt.. 	40. 	1.000; 	Santiago, 

. 	i-U. 	1.000; 	Warden, 	Dec., 	30, 
final round. Dan Sike-s was thin ? 	•.liosL, 30. 	1.000; 	.McLain. Del., 
with a 73 final round and a 279 
total. Jack Nicklaus was fourth - 	1.000, 
at 271 and Tommy Aaron and Strikeouts -- McDowell, Cleve- 
Miller 	Barber 	shared 	fifth 	at 49; MeLinin, Dcl., 45. 
271. - - 

_______ - 	 Natlomal League 
- 	Batting 	3e1 at bats) - Rose, 

- 	SL.L, 20; MCovey, S.F.. to. 

Cm.. .404; Floyd, St. 1.., .362. 
- 	 Runs 	Rose 	Cm.. 20: 	Flood, 

- 	ii; 	Swoboda, 	N.Y., 	II; 	3 tIed 
tun-. 	bittct1 	ire -Perez, 	Cm., 

v'i 	'i 	i7. 
hits-Rose, Cm., 	38; 	Flood, 

St. I.., 	:14. 
Doubles-L- Johnson, Chic., 5; 

.:u4111. run, 	- 	Swobda, N.Y., 

it, 	14.1. 	Chic-, 	8. 

t 

Triples-3 tied with 3. 

CIIAPPELL 7 - H. Aaron, All, 6; UcCovey, 
VOIJi CONGISSIMAN S F., 6. 
Ii 	--_ fl_SlisulS Stocn 	bits -Will5, 	Pitt,, 	6; 

o aft 5 assy • 
_____ 

- 	W. 	Davis, 	L.A., 5. 

m £ ss 	. We  
2 	Pitching (2 decisiuns)-5 tied 

IiSedl.e V.M. •. is. ' 	w,;i 	I 000. 
Wut-t.iin 	asaociar ;1 	Strikeouts --Singer, L.A.. 44; 
"Pd- P'& A4-v. IV Cp. frees" heel with 	. 

____ 	-6..

____ 	 ~ 
~ 

- - 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	- r!.4t, I 	- 	. -- - 
I------   -_-----I-v.--.- 	 _.T--__-_-._    - ----------- 	
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SAIGON (Al') - South V1.t. strengthen North Vietnam's Your newsmen-three,.. Au ,..

A I 	PmcNOOoIu 

	

_____ 	
z: 	.  names. troops battled the Viii bargaining position at the U.S.. Irallana and a Briton- who were 

	

_________ _____ 	

— Cong In a cemetery alongside North Vietnamese talks eched. driving to chick on fighting in 

	

CNN eb 46 j' 	 - 	

- 	 hlei-'$ IJpn today but 	ulid to open FrtilY In Paris. 	Saigon'. Chinese section Sunday 
-- 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 	 .• 	

. 	 I 	$ 	 parts toU.L headquarters indi shake U.S.public opinion. to were III1INI by Viet tong. Two 	 •UNUU ____ 	

c 	the new enemy "often, scare the local popullitton ° 	died In the first burst of fire. 
i' 	 - -, 	

YIT c"  
. 

-a 	
." was subsiding after only renew the guerrillas' PSYChOIni Two more were wounded and, 	 IAMIIJT 

___ 	 . . 	

.4 	
ane day. ksIl f 	the Tot 	 Viii Cong officer finished them ap. 	. 	 IMy. 	

. 	 While HanoI Radio clalnwd Guerrillas 
4M 16Md W" Upped Jis VW 	

tie OUt it three oil. Another Australian news- siant 	 With 	" 	 "bslflh.M v.ctod.s,' the U.& points In 	 ____ man in the car feigned death, 	 100 	S 
b VISm 	Ut* 	 - 	•••• 	 - 	 •• 	

. 	 -. 	 -. -. 	 Conemand said must of the en. South 	 then ran to safety while the 
& 	______ 	 _______________________________________________________ 	 ______ 	 - • 	 - . 	

OW attiob Sondsy were bar- and U.S. helicopter guneMps guerrillas were reloading. 

	

- 

save md womea b =111" see- 	4j,

____ 	
- U 	 • 	

assliag msrtar and rocket bar p.und.d them 	 One of the Australians killed 	HUNDI 

	

&POW about 11 towns, 	it arc" holed up In a 
111111111110 	 as vaeord Is dremadved V16 1 	 M military Inoalla. section of shacks and bombard- was John Cantwell of Time 

LAM 	 tionsm-"s poor substitute for Ow Ed South Vietnamese troops 	 WN A low 	LUS 
mental L4111110ran 	at- 

- ` 	 ~11~T- — - 
	;. 	

aid" I* off"alve." 	with mortars and rocitets as the for The Ansoclated Press In Sal 	 TRE 
government soldlers 

advanced son. Singapore and Prins Kong. 
Pkadquarters said 122 loco 

CREME _ view _ with am hm Other guerrillas captured ark! 

	

tions were hit Sunday but new through the old French military
seem asid Comments from the 

	
cemetery an ft edge of Sol- executed the first secretary of 	

ON 0I o, wmlllllgg~ op 
__ 	 _ 	

- 	

.was belgalficant. Ground tight
h.Utnilundmynhghtandtoday son

's n Son Nhut sir be.. the West On 	
NiIVAIUAIUPilifl1 ••••• 	4 OZ. RINSE In the northern ssctot appar. Th. senior U.S.officer saw 

atly 	 be 	 . was a continuation of bat. there appeared to 	a 	 ,ie, , ., 	 Sew INS 
Illoon go ____ 

Jill JENN11111M Lynn Kuhlke, daughter of Lt. Cdr. and Use liam last weelt. 	Coft battalloa In the cefndM 	 OW00de of ~ ftbolow Pftd MOWN@ to ft 
L 	IN 1010 00" US* 6111110110 SAN 111SANC1111010 (Als) 	 Ameem 	 NO AW LM 	 "We have everything very am. He said 1he could not @&U- 	

MO. 6ft 
op~ ed 	Gwma Vahmteet F%% Survivors or the San rroscisco 	 W. Vinmt Roberts in advance of 	Dimns an ovach in band." "M a saMat mate the total number of enerny 	 UW1 

a Sears a N 	up 	 AT 	 ARNNICU Lotion A 	for the 	t of Mo. 	so 11111111INVOW four PMIMO small compared to the ISM 	 C 
Into the capital th the Tat ,W) 	

f 

siewil at the p-- peruaf 	 i 	I"I.A D€LIGA1 Donna Sawyers (left) and Christine Plapp (right) 	McCRORY'S 5&10  	 assault 
ab 	 the 	

-
A I id 1. and RM 	Show. Md 	smad am III 	ton off dorms 	 N"Me .......,......,......................

cmagoomw 	
= their How Economin teacher, Mm Marion Gillespie, help peck tbW 	

..e......, ________ 	 id1date mw wUSty 	shift hew $l' 	'tiitI 	 make plans for their Future Homemakers Club at Sanford J 	- 	
. 	 fighting from stilt houses along 

	

dmisle 1W itto" am no db~ am him we" 	 OUT 7. IL 9 	 the Saigon River. an the north. 	 ADOMS L!!k 	
(fl 	 s much all the sit,. 	 car- for their ramt trip to Jackionville to attend the FHA state con- 	 is, u 	 eni 

black smoke from burning than- 	Starts In The Hom.I 	 CITY 	 i...••••••'••••••••• 	 MAY I in. FILL 0  ties roseh*s 
Tan Son NhutttseIi waiv COMFORT IS 	LOCAL STOSI *001155 .............................. 	to YOUR 

I 	 .. 	 elled. and a South Vktnamess 	 - Nor 

I  
	. 	 military 

 

. 	spc*esman said one 	 M., 

scheduled to be& at two 0cs-
person was killed and six 

tions in the area. One for adult 	 "M for 	flier - Fadlioft 	 . 	
. 	 wounded, Presumably they 	Alt CONDITJONIN*  
- were South ViLtnanit'e since 
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beginners will be taught at 131 	 the U.S. Command Said It had WALL PtUNu$N 	 . 	 A 

from lo-11 a.m., beginning 
 - 	

ties or damage at the airporL 	 KITCHEN 

	

Wedn',day.CaUthTegistetat 	

NIATIN0, INC. East Woodland Drive, Sanford, 	 14~ ~11111homb ISM 	 no reports of Amcrican casual- IM Sooktd Ave. 321141162 nnesl.% 	I. TIOU COO&W IS I CF 	- 	 .-T:.\ 	
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Washes
San 	 ___ 

I OIL 
ON YOUR A"NOVED LOT 250 years old. - 	 . 	 - 

 ALL MASONRY NOMISPIICIDFROM 4z 	-15th largest city in the United 

SATURDAY ONLY! 

	

' 	 FINANCING—F H1
7,1711, 
 i-NTIONAL LOANS 	 SHULTON 6i . • SIC. 1.00 • 11T I 

O 111111.00 

braced far 194days of fiestat as 
States and third In Texas 	 -. 	

i - 	.. 	 Pb... 241.3421 	Cskst 	3$-722 Iv.. 	 flc Of anh Vklwh' Foreignm 
HemtsFalr '15 opei April 6 on 
92 acres in the heart of the city.

_______________ 
5,, 0111 MODEL HOMES • OPEN DALY 	 MAWOM 

- 	 POSTER madeby Mrs. Pearl Tiffany of Seminole 	 Iii Pliti Ton... - Dik. 1. "S..rs" On Coil Colonial Dr. 	 ..
________________________ 	

1 Aul°' drew favorabl, corn- 	 Tern North in M.uIrn IIvd. — Follow Sgns 10.4 P.M.
I 	 a 	

Teflo. coo&wt 	 Memorial £woabI 

conference of Florida Hospital 	GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Cob. 	i$TIMME & BUILDING COUN5IWNO CHIISPuI.Ly GIVIN 

used 	tion that Americans have a developed to violience.' said 04 the reftabutiOn Of the 	 AuxHiarfeL Mrs. H. L Johnson, local president 
- 	 mentatdls 	co 

(AP) — County Surveyor Rob. 
I LEE& 	 North AtIantir Treaty Organize. 	 set in 	 md H=vW Go! 	(left), and Mrs. Chris Butler, of Sonford ((center), 	 W. M. SANDERLIN CORPORATION 

tendency umard violence has Louis Heren of the Times of 	 ert Scarrow turned in to this 	01INIM COOMACTOMWtILOPM 

	

ho served as district chairman at the conference, county commissioners a bill of 	 1344 W. colonial Brive/Orloode poppoil up again In foreign com- London. "Foreign wars have the detaching of the Unftw 	 are shown witb Mrs. Marion Good 	state preal 	 TALC 	LLZ mentaryan the United States. been periods of regulated via- States from Its West European 	• 	 1. 	 en 
lies and the lifting of the coot. 	 time to give directions to con- 	 —WSITITODAY— 

INTSSI%TID IN 	 £ 	 '1 

	

ln% 	Uie) 	$57 for extra services--taking 	SM 
Two weeks after one British 	between u. 	 32ogg 	

. ... , - ,,, • . fused hunter.. The commission. 	NAMI ....................................................is iso lOOM 

TODAY— 
writer said the AmericansAll I 	and the latest rate vinti rontation of the 	 9 	 UM 00*959e 

	

United States 	
— 	 rr 	

Jc 	' en approved It. although aIr. 	os 	 l 11 	
,
TH 

ItOOM 
4 	 isb.n 	greatest fault Ii "an undue tol 	'Few of the 	jde'ita and the U.S". .yti 	ye. rood $. hIIp ye. b.com. a qe.rmst cook wl. 	) 	

k X 
' 	 ' 	 . 	man Pete Mattivi said. I don't 	 I &IATh 	

r 

cratibn of violence another were assassinated, and Mr. ye." 	 OVR as vu 	 out she bother of .$kkln or scouring. Includes 1Y2 and 371 	
• -' know how much the taxpayer 	cite 	 L01t 

44 	- 	
I GARAGE 

wrote from Washington: 'Tba Johnson (the 	President) 	wf 	aiiM Kennedy's 	 quart covered sa.c.pans,5qvartco.red Dutch oven, I OpIS 	 -.. 	. 	. . 	 / 	 - - 	- 	should pay to supply Informs- 	LOT?............*KAT ARIA?............... ( )
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DUPLI* 

	

e" 	tff.
United5 sisaviolent 	

Joseph, as American 	(ar.hib em pow ofke) 	 fry pan and 	cov.r.dtrypas. 	 -, 	 ..- 	 . 

was not the first to limit his 
Uontohunten."  l 	- 	

movements for fear of violence, ambassador to London in 1938, 	 • ,; 	... 
.. -; • 
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p *11(1  

	

This is not an indictment, or an fought against U.S. Involvement 	 .. 

ft th
- - 	. .'.. 	 - 	 .•. . 	 . . 

St 	f 14 d 	Canism. but a statement Of 1948 argued for Anwrican with. 
Expression of 	inthefightagalnstthflerandtn 	S"rd 5 	Teflon de IN III 	 c ." 	 g 	1 MMPPSTE 56 
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fact., 	 drawal from Korea and all of 
The earlier statement show. Asia. 	 Furnibre Co. Durlr CM Soft 	 WIN 

	

toleration of violence was by Robert Kennedy's remarks an 	 L 

	

Paul Johnsm writing in the Vietnam to iNG and 1967 re- 	 Anne 
0 PIAM 	 it 	 PUYING CARDS 

ead 16.88 1) 

	

Meetig 	Man 	 with his father. Lointer
wing weekly Now States- vealed a conformity of 

avlaw 	• 	. 

skim 	 I he non-stick Teflon surfac makes cooking fun 	no stick, no 	 J.I 	, 	

.. 	• 	•i t 
day. 	

?be Sanford Homemakers An Associated Press sampling 	 scourl Set lackwies: 1 1h and 3V2 quart covered sau 	ns and 

	

Lyo 	Chib wlI1 have a covered dish of foreign opinion Woo turned up 	 I" operi fry pm Soled front Avocado, or Harvest 	 r. 
1.59 to 	lunchmm meeting Wednesday at comments an nonviolence to LAi 	 We LAWRENCE 	 C Natio 

 end. the Agricultural Center with 	the Gaullist party organ 	 VALUE 
hi °' 

	
p jiniell Mrs. B. F. McWhorter and Miss 	France. 	

For The money jon need 	 . 	 . 	- 	 _____ 	 . 	 - 	 . 
Karel En Rua as hoatesses. 	In a three-page aectiost on 

At the last meeting aba at "America 	face of toe 	 yIUp•• 	

-. 	.L4nd., ' 	 'I'T 	. 	•..t 	 iii 	I 	 GLASS 
the lCenter. officers of the club black problem, the newspaper 	 - 	 - 

am 3 were re-elected for another year. commented 
In the group am Mrs. L X been Outlived? The tragic end 

- 	
' 	 1 	 ill 	 w Wood. chairman: Mrs. J. N. of  pastor (Martin Luther) King 	 - 	'S 	 . 

- : -. 	' 	 - - . 	
. 	 .. . 	 -:'; -- 	 • 	 -. 	 , 	A 	 II LA? 
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By Betty Canary 
I couldn't agre, more wIth I 

of on that. The fact is that 
wiling stusthilku on how Many 
Met women ts'tuttned to wash 
his year sk,esn't dsi a thing . 
or the ones who are told 
tirnmm - well put your .p. 	* 

on file." 
The women writing Is, me 

Iii not miuund.rstusr,d what I 
'ski, and I don't think I did 	I 
hem a mii,aervko or ilh'er,sr-
tel one of them. I told theist 
ie truth. Anti I hop, 'wh.i 
hey No home after a die. 
eartening Interview or S 
'uhIe.tuslk conversatIon with I 

personnel clerk, they will 
,ok in the udrior and say. 
Well, my dear. you don't have 
D tale. It purirsruslly" 

A woman who works at S 
musical Instrument firm said 
o me, "It help, a woman to 	- 

now It I4 bad policy and suit A :  
Isr bad breath that got her - 
urnemi clown. I kept trying 
mIll I landed the Job I -cant.. 
4." 

A department manager of a 
ustlonal inaurarwss company 
ski she had chIlls every time 
he heard the remark, "If any-
hing happens to my husband, 
why, i'll Just go to work." 

A woman, IS. with a mis-
er's ilegree In sociology wrote. 
'1 could only find a typing 
oh and it took me IS months 
-o get hired and fitted Into my 
resent JI,I, where my educa.. 
Inn pay's off." 

I do agree with the employ-
nent manager when she says 
rroupe such as the National 
'eder*tlon of RusIness & Pro-
'eusional Women and the Nat. 
onal Secretaries Association, 
tr., are working for equal op.-
mrtunity. As she pointed out, 
'These problems are now under 
ittack - both at the govern-
nent and the private level.' 

And, I'm sure women will 
loin these organizations to help 
n 	the attack - right after 
hey get a jab. 
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I ward L DiJ.jL, 	end " 	' 	 slow sss. The i 	 -- - u 	 - bowl 
h. 	pis, 	 sal a 	of Lipi Dim if. 
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- 	 comm" and 'Oh Pi...L Ms." 

Olin In 	..L by her 	 I 
father, the helde were a Ye.- 
mat length 	If 	- 

	

A 	 Ion ..lguodonBLpfrcThmw 
F 	 with a soft petaled u.dullne 

and psin d'angp lace bOdice ar- 

	

i
= 	 cented with pearls and bril- 

. 	 liant.. 

	

The gentle A-line skirt also 	 ., 	,, _ 	ti. 

	

I 	
was higW*ta.dh, 	 - 1sas wiut., 	so, I, 	 que as won the detachable 

I 	*& QM AlLEN, left, -was boat... to a 1ovy graduation tea at her 	 f15 	Into 	 saisift'1,. All ,......** em 

LaCh Agborliom hcmorthg Miii Lila. Hartwig, a 1968 graduate of Sem- 	chapel u...rwlJ.. Her fingertip 	 elsss.d, ites t is 
iliOlah School. 	 veil of bridal silk illusion was 	 h1msls esu. I. is. p.1cm 

	

I held In place by a Queen's 	 ..., 	 , 4i1 all en.ah wUt 	- 

I
Leslie 

S 	 crown with swirls of pearls 

Tea Honors 	Hartwig : 
insists of IN& liar Will- 
 __ 	 - ... - so  - 

	

roeea. ealar.4 with an orchid 	MP AND MRS. CHAELES LEWIS 'T" 'mbn 

	

14 	by IJOMIB WILLIAMS 	the class colors of aqua and Lewis and Mrs. Boyd Coleman. thromt.d whit, orchid. 
	M. '""-' 	 $ 	 - 

*he j.-I4. Birtwlg, a aim- whit. need In the decor. 	Floating hostesses we r 	&fl.. Arlene Smith was maid 	 Li 	• 
of 	INS gisdeatbig Centering the refreshment Candy Darting, Susan Hart- of honor gad 	-" 	

--. 	 I I •i J rt 	Li 	ri 	 . ____ 	 S 

	

if &mlnol. Migli Reboot -table, which was overlaid with wig. ViekI Hardin, Arlene do- Miss Muriel Bean and s. 	 United Daughters ciect 
* 	gesit of hmsor at a grad- an exquisite lace cloth, was a Martin, Donna Man! is, Jay Cheryl )IeWattcri. They were 	 a gpgaj 

	

nd 	..1U-. 	, April gp, given by triangular arrangement of Morrison and Ellen Lemons. identical formal length puw 	 D 	 II 	 'ICUP O1* PUB C11 
s. 	A.flen 	- josh- 	..i whits esrnatkjn. and Approximately 71) guests of orchid brocade with Empire 	Mrs. H. 	McCall 	a 	 SUr lIP IT SAN.." 

	

; 4M 	Jumble lath Arbor home. 	glad, - flanked by tall tar- were invited to call during the waists and soft A.Ihie skirt.. 	 - 	 • • 

	

eS! 	Pbat.bsg the ri,th5 line quoise tapers In crystal hold- afternoon h o u r a including Their h.adpa.e.a were orchid Mrs. B. 7!, MCal1 was tsresthsg and lnfornsatiss pci- 	 L..smdry 
'sag with the hostess and boner em. 	 teachers, Mrs. Jack flurney brocade Thor, bows with match. named president of the Nm- 	

,PAZ* 1 F 

	

so 	givad was Itha Eiigtw4 	A rut gte.. pedestal punch lii.. B. A. ltumblry, Mrs. has tug Illusion veiling. They cam'- man Tk'Ver. Howard chapter f 	the social hour cv. 
I age Mrs. Dissis Per- 1mw! graesd our end of th. Port, Mrs. Dorothy Gatchel, tied orchid carnation, hi star- of the United Daughter, of h men were served by the 	 anul; 

	

jop 	' with th 	a ma- table with sliver trays attrao- Iflu Ethel lUier, Mi.. Bar- burst designs. 	 the Confederacy for the torn- 	"ses tO the two guests 	11$ W. 136 *1. 

	

SoMd 

em the b".- to cons- tinsly arranged with aqua and bars Bupreeht, liii. Shirley Prank Bennett was best man big year at the April meeting and 14 members present. 	 ______________________________ 
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.hó 	1'- 	her -.'. 	' whit. Thsger sandwiches, petit Record, Mrs. Esther Williams, and groomsmen were Boustom when the group met at the 	 Ism 

BuS 	&Uut 1 4ng flora] arrange- foists and slipper mints. 	hr.. Kate Nash and Mrs. Burkbe.d and Bill Holland. home of lit.. C. E. McKee on 

	

Lid 	m. 	adorned the home with Pouting were him. Thelma Marion Nichols. 	 Sev1ng as ushers were Char- 17th Avenue with Mrs. T. J. 
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øQak 6.6q: 	
By Abigail Von Buren 

DEAR AUNT: One of lbs lea, mud senile. bow aan'vv- KLEIN" 
eflsIf1tvIisgIm a big eft inglIitla.se.aa bee. If 	DRAM ASST A earn- 
In the hesitancy of psapla to as wield No a few b.eci a esdatlon is In order to the 
"get Involved," as was trig. seq fPeva be, ebtidren, she y 	man who didn't .M 
imny Illustrated in the ewe eq leave them with pm to bus his bride with as 
of Ritty Omovees, who - Begin hr ttiikg low 	ndles&'s' gsvbtsg en. Ills 

W bUhsd in full View If to fiLabktp, sad It ohs at. is Iso elsie shav, the 
- non, of whom sages, you can thee s'suu'- ,eellIes if an emesltstal 

wanted to got hwohi& 	ige her' to gel ,tdheeIanat pabb.. Ocessimafly we hare 
ii the sPal ej.% p4ng bib. 	 5 inpiS who insist on put- 

nexttoinlnaie.wema*I 	Ifthewiesnakaiths the isi show futheir 
have arm seen, much 1e.s door in yow M..lty fees, friends, and fria where I 
MIL Ms. has two pte-.chosl swat bee to On sathadhisi sten4 I as NO what hap. 
dd*en. Abby. I em hear far' "dI.1s.h$ng the ps.es" pin wbea Wi doe& 
thin woman screaming at Tthisth will b.elh 	A aksnh uil-liaz I. a 
these Andres fan mornIng legally to look in on her meat ashes atessiss. The 

is '111 night. 'The ebilires ant deftmine whither ohl emb have ma. I. God's 
wand  ery and sob tw in Nmp.lt to tales her' all., to seek His 2 Ing . 
long periods. Althosgh this tM3th. 	 WA *sie Mends bays cow 
in disturbing, the .III ka 	 to join to prayer far' the new 

Itself Is what disturbs me 	DEAR AM: is ding. 01=11T sad shar. their *- 

mom At far as I hisew, lb0 leg ma's name to something Zassling and with bowed 
woman hasn't 	ny milee to spell and psi. head., the esiple have a'- 
law, but wIs= else shoots nines: If ML G*ZEXO. OWNol the 110et1 0 it the 
ilkue a mad weman, Of JVIT WIAK hod to actenfly Paid. 

' 	CANT STAND THTS ANY. change his name to eider to 	When this ,olemnfty Is 

MOM!," I feer for what pm a woman to a..ng hiss henkea by such the.trlcs as 
she Might do to them dii. 	wel. 	 a Roflyw.044t716 kiss, the 

din. Win If lb. 	bees 	*7 uses beppin to he audience invariably sslekets. 
or I have ever ma tin WILHELM KURT 1321W- Real eels, but If the eopIs 

outside-net ence-.adA& MINBUIIGRRMU, want to pot is a show, why 
din need fresh air. 	a proud SM Goimes - 5e, us God's altar for S beck. 

I admit I, toe, dess want meaning "Little Pies. Way- drop? 
to "get Involved," but I faSt or" in English. 	 A LUThERAN PASTOR 
that pomething abasH he 	S. far, It bas net present. 
dons. I sever bear a ma's .d any problem because I 	Everybody itsa a problem. 
voice, no I assume thue Is have never asked a girl to What's yours?- For a pen- 
no father at bees. 	assume It. 	Signed eanal reply writ, to Abby, 

Is therm anything 1, an 	WILHELM KURT KLEIN- Box 09700, Los Angeles, 
outsider. can or should be? 	STEINBUXRGERMBIPTER Calif., 9000 and enclo a 
Thank you. 	 DEAR ML ELEINSTEIN- stamped, s.lf-addrsu.d 'a- 

"A )tOmea, TOO' BUEKMEISTER: With all ,slops. 
DEAR MOTHER: Yes. dii. .,agi.it to your "proud 

You can knock on her doer, old German name,' should 	For Abby's booklet, "How 
and tel her In a frlse&y you ever ask an American I. Have a Lovely Wedding," 
way that you have heard her girl to assume It, chances send $i to Abby. Box 09700, 
- that you are $ mother, 	are you will become "BILL Los Angeles, Calif., 90000. 
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Other new offi(,erF and 
chairmen elected were: first 

	

Pre-Nuptial Parties Fete Miss PartLnviet president, Mrs. W. L 	 _L LB
M~M_wz . Merritt: second vice president. 

sub 	By UVTI 1AVfl)ØOW 	 the specious home of 'ji. Mrs. Edmund Mi.isch: eerie- 
am 

	

	2uw Suzanne Partin. brji.- 	 Gary. 	 tary. Mrs Thivid CnhrIwpll; 

diet of Iliebsel Tesinshy, was 
For the occasion, the hon. treasurer. Mrs. C. E. trI:.: 

ccv' 	 ore, chose a most attractive historian, Mrs. L. D. Hastings: 
tw 	

t of honor teeent)y at a 	 blue linen dress featuring bell recorder of crusern. Mrs. G. E. 
of 	'Cut.up" party at the home of 	 sleeves with white embroidery. IleCall: reIrtrur. Mrs. M. U. 

-- 	Mrs. Paul Silkier, with Mrs. 	 The party ypp e,y 	. Strickland. and chaplain. M.. 	 V. 
Is 	L B. Webb U fe-hOSteSS. 	 fective)y decorated wfti hssutJ- F. B. Mums. Mrs. C 	. 	. 
at 	The 

 Din 	sinking a scrapbook of the 	 I reihinint table was covered nominating committee. 
Party hours we, 	 ful potted orchids. The is- Call wa chairman of th. 

lion 	"Colorful Life of Susanne," 	 with an exquisite whit, cut Mrs. Merritt. 	president, 	 ;... 
and 	usingpictures from maga- 	 work table cloth enhanced by opened the nwetinr h lcadin 
Zo 	abs... Pour group, worked on 	 a lovely arrangement of pink the chapter In the Pledre ti 

_____________________________________________________ 
rose, and begonias, 	 the American Flag and .aiute 11th 	dtnt pecleds of her life, 

Original miniature pink urn- to the Confederate Flay. She day 	with a special group creating 
he.Uas, containing fortune, for welcom.d menthers present 

AS i 
1. 	a surprise chapter on her f I- 

sass'. childhood. The honor.. 	 _____ _____ 	 the bride.eiect, were given as and extended a ep'cinl wet- 
favor., 	 come to two guests, Mrs. Tiny j else was preseitt.d a chrysanthe-

um corsage designed with The 	presented the Ray Sr. and Mrs. Glenn J. 
hal 	move no colored ribbons to 	 honoree with • ingat and Winibish. 
Gas 	remind her of various aetIv 	 creamer sit In one of her 	Highlight of the meeting 
lsy1 	ti.. during her schooling. Be - 	 chosen patter... 	 was a roll call, by the Secre'- 
sen 	gift from the hostesses was 	 The delicious refreshments tary. of the 02 Confederate 
Ing 	a pair of utility shears. 	 consisted of chicken salad soldiers who are buried in in- 
S 	i refreshment table was 	 sandwich.., party rookies, cal cemeteries, 57 in Sanford 
- 	overlaid with a white linen 	 fruit cake, date nut balls and and five i Oviedo. A poem. 

I 

cloth and contend with a mix- 	 fruit punch. 	 entitled "Confederate Memor- 

	

d arrangement of flowers in 	 Thu., Invited to the festive La!" was read by Mrs. M. U. 
pM1 colon. Pink tapers ITS MISS SUZANNE P.AJLTIN, center, with two of her occasion were Mn. Jams. Par- Strickland and Mrs. W. B. 
ecyatal candelabra flanked 	Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sisters, Linda Onto, 	tin. Mi.. J. E. Partin, Mrs. T. Kirby reported that all Con- 
.laepleee. Udsesinneuts *150 left, and Shells Clarke examine scrapbook of Suz- 	L. Unto Sr., Mn. jams. Ste. federate flags wine flying in 

	

Md out the theme of color.. 	anne's life at a recent bridal shower honoring 	toy. Mrs. ijun Ma.Iqr. Mn. the cemetery on Confederate 
Invited to attend the party Partin. C. B. Moon. Mrs. John Day, Memorial Day. April 0f 

	

I 	Mrs. Jams. Partin and 	 Mn. Jack Brattan, Mrs. Ralph Mn. Merritt presented the 

	

C 	liii. Paul Tesiniky, mothers get Jr., Walter Duda, J. L. Mlkler assisted the hostesses I Neely, Mrs. Whine Clayton. prognun by giving I true pie- 
of the engaged couple, and 	Battle, and the Misses 	In serving. 	 fleyajdMcBride, M. B. ture of the Confederate .l- 

ciat Mae.. Henry Lilies, T. L. Lin- 	 • • . Sank. Joani. and Ann ii.- 	 j W. Bates, Mrs. W. J. Lton. diet in three categories: The 	 fr9q 

plot 	Jr., John Courier, B. L. 	 hiss Suzanne Partin, popu- I him. T. W. lawless, Mre. Ho. Southern soldier-what he was 
Lak 	BlavIk,, J. B. Palmer, William flOflt Brenda Csrnill, Sheila tar bride-elect, was honored bert Barber, liii. W. P. Car- like; Return Home-what he 

	

T 	Kirby, Milton Gore, W. H. Clarke, Winter Path and LIe- with $ lovely miscellaneous I tsr, Mrs. C. L. West. Mrs. C. found, and Eulogy-the Ia- 

	

con 	Martin. John Ilidoneut, C. K. I do Oates, JsekaonvIlle 	shower- given by lii,. L.e 1 B. Mariner, Mn. Arthur Met- gend of the Confederacy. She 
Bieketaw, Boy B. Welsenba,. 	Pat Bick.lew and Christine Gary and Mrs. C. R. Clonts at I calf and Mrs. Thomas Moon. also described vividly the eons- 	 - 

bat experience., battle cheers. As 
and differences and contrasts C 

Mn' 

	

fact 	 Enterprise Personals 	
to the Northam soldier. 'Her 
research in the annals of Con- 

	

IDOl 	 f.derate history gave her 

	

Ism 	by 11*5. IUTCMIE HARRIS loft Thursday for Atlanta, Ga. will spend a few days in Day- C. A. Henderson will enter authoritative knowledge in the 

	

But 	Mr.. Bertha lao Macdin and They will return early text tons Beach with relatives and (, h1.n,ial m,...i IV presentation of this most In- 
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AL DAVIS 
More Action-List Talk 
Is... Pd. P.1. *4. b Al Iseis 

We 31W &I.ZflW1 
There was a slow day In iuig back to work, or how much 

personnel offices not long age is sahi about brushIng up on 
because 	all 	the 	women 	over shills 	and 	getting back 	Into 
*8 who planned on Job-hunting 	hansese, the truth is that it Is 
deckl.tt Instead to stay home difficult 	for the older woman 
And write to me. 	 to find a Job, 

Briefly, 	what 	I 	said 	In 	a 	One writer, manager of fell 
previous column was that no malo placement division of a 
matter how many articles are 	national 	employment 	agency, 
written about older women go- I chided 	me. 	She 	uu,skl 	In 	part 

that I hail "stone both winner 
and the labor niarket a geans 
dlesatvk,s" 	and 	that 	I 	had 
"needlessly dlsesmeisgini a 'cv, 
desirable and mueh nee'desI to-
hot source." Alen, she told me, 
"II 	I. 	far 	more 	difficult 	Ic 
USSIIS, the harm of mlscemcep. 
lion than It In to get the facts 

I straight in the first place," 

X*fi;1dA TV Time Previewi 
MON., MAT I, INS Martha's Lough-in, (Color) (Re hag played by Its original actor 

7:30:30 p.m. ABC. Cowboy run) Mote guests than usual to- ft's the same old formula a 
In Africa. 	"The 'TIm. of the night Join In the fun and frolic, clint plot line, gre., line. sos 

Predator" (Color) (Rerun) An but this is the rerun of B S M's some very smooth acting. Vu 
oMelal of the Kenya govern, Premiere. 	Barbara 	Yeldon, to watch, 
meat and Mulanda (guest star Pamela 	Austin, 	P'llp 	Wilsee, 10-11 	pm, 	CBS. 	The Cart 

Ken Gampu), a leader of the Tiny Tim and the Strawberry Burnett Show. 	(Color) 	Coins 
dlaii IIlku3ru and also a government Alarm 	Clock 	contribute 	their Ski 	Caesar 	and 	singe 

official, arrive Its 	Inspect 	the time, energies 	and 	senses of Barbara 	MeNaIr 	are 	Carol' 

Some ranch and are much mm. humor to the gag.packed hour guests this evening. Caesar s 

pressed by Samson. 	Melinda that made the laugh-In an in. pears with his hostess In 1w 

has been seeking a worthy Ni. slant success. major 	sketches 	and 	1Iarhar 

hiss boy to send abroad for 9.19 p.m. NBC. The Danny appears Iii one as well as in 

schooling, but when he chooses Thomas 	Hour, 	"Make 	More duet with Carol entitled "Ahoy 
Samson, the boy runs away Room for Daddy" (Color) (Re' My Heed." Other vocal num 

rather than 	leave 	Jim. 	Bill nsa) The William's family, who hers are "I've Crown Aecus 

Russell, 	player-coach 	of 	the graced the airways for Il years mmcd to liii Face" and "Be 

Boston Celtics, makes his dra. In "Make Room for Daddy" and cond Time Around" by flarhar: 

matic debut as Jasirl. ,,The Danny Thomas Show" is and ,,It I Ruled the World" b: 

i-P p.m. 	NBC. 	Rowan 	and back tonight with each role be. Carol. 
10.11 	p.m. 	NBC, 	I 	Spy 

'A 	A' ((Philotimo" 	(Color) 	(Rerun 
When Kelly and Scott hear th 

of young violinist Slefs Television Tonite i'etkov (John Megns) That It 
wants to 	escape 	to 	Americo 

eanase P. s. Cli (2) Maw@ they willingly oblige. They to 
Sill (1) New, 

(C) News 
(I) ltomp.r flr'om 
(C) iserel.e 	for 	Modara him over the border to Otter 

III (1) News Woman and are accused of kidnappin 
II) News liii (2's tisonseet 

(I) Her, Oriffla by the Bulgarians, who despei 
(5) ABC News 

Sill 45) $ewsl$ss (5) Dark ihidowi ately want their child prodlg 
I:,, (5) 	I0iIe7.$r1uhls7 11:11 (1) Snap Judisisest back. 

(IS WaIt•. (reakIte 
(5) Of land A Seas 

Ill (an"ii (-amer. 
(C) The 	Dating 	Game 

7:11 (3) Zane Grey Theatre 
(S) Monday 	Mite 	Movies 

11:55 (1) MISC 	140wo  
11:11 (1) 46neeairattos 

Coming, 5:50 (1) The M onkese 
(Si Cowboys In 	.ftIea 

Ii) 	Bo..rlv IliiIbIII.a 
(9) Dick Cavett Show 

... ornsng, 
1:00 (2) Rowan and Martin's Still 42) Personality 

0) 554e of Wavb.?rP Going 
1:30 (9) 	flat 	i'.Irnl (C) How's 	Tour 	Hothir. 
9:00 (Si An'Iy (iriftith Show 

() Denny 'Thorns. Show 
In-Law 

51:55 151 Nollpwool 01 10mw FLAGSTAFF. Ariz. (AP) - 
(9) Felony Spiatl (I) flick Vms li,k. City Councilmen in this norti 

5:30 (5) Ve)ton Met 
IS) 	I"*snlly 	sfr,Ir 

TVRIDAV F. s. 
15:11 (2) Jeopardy ern Arizona town laid been gel 

11:11 (S) Carol Dorsett floe (1)14.e of MO hug up early fur evening med 
(9) fig 	Valley (1)everybody's Talkie, ings. 
( 	I 	Spy 

StIll (I) n.e. 
55:51 	5) CBS ,e.we 
I 114I (5) 	,e 	Guess Councilmen reported to cit 

(5) New. (i) Search PotTo..reew hail at 7:30 a.m. twice a mont 
11i3$ (C) Wonderful World of 

Sports 
(C) Treasure IsIs 

1$145 IS) Gelding Ulki an required by city ordinance 
11 :86 (I) Tosight 1155 (1) MDC NOS then recessed the meeting unt] 

(S) Theatre of stars till (I) N.we 
(I) Girl Talk 7 p. ml each of the days. It we (5) Jeep Rtehsp 

Still (I) Mew., Weather sports (5) 	#1tttVi an 	experiment 	to 	see 	if 	lIt 
It" (I) New, 1:15 (1) Match Game council should change its legs 

vnanav A. v. 
lull (S) News 	wssthie' 

till (5) v... 	'a.o 
lull (5) SAt'S Nfl. A Dee] meeting time from mornings t 

(5) •usshise Atnasse (S) As TI. World Yslos  
(I) 5.eshla. Llamaaas 
(5) Resolmw ia.* 

Sill (5) 05,5 of Oct USS 
(I) love Is A 	Wasp 

Spl.adorsd This, Reward C 	Illiterates 	for 	a. 	s... 
asia wemo. (5) The Baby Game 

ST, LOUIS (AP) - A tobacc Sill (5) TV aaa.r-.. 
Till CS) Meager Site W.vts 

Sill (I) 'Sn. 	Doctors 
(S) Rous and cigar company In St. Loul 

(I) summer a.eeetee 
Till (5) Today 

(5) The Baby Game 
11 .114 is 	To Toll The TtfAtb in offering a reward for thor' 

(P2 Us. the U.s-Resoled (C) General 	Hospital turn of its wooden Indian. 
(I) News (5) Another 	World 

5:11 (l) Ton 	Iwa't 	aar Somebody threw an old ii: 
CIII 11 	cas News 
7:55 (2) rag-i. 	stepert Cl) Ste. of Nicks through a window Saturday an 
Till (I) TOdSY (5) Dark Shadow. 

dill (5) 'dike 	Doustae. took the seven-toot Indian an 
(I) Sass Raagsr 
(5) Robin Rood Secret it.,m its 	feathered 	headress. 	Polic 

lull (5) Cart- Zasear.. (5) The Early Show said the owner placed the lad 
(I) Horsing Show 

5:11 (1) News 
4:11 (5) The 	YIl.tutoees 
Sill (I) MeSaS.'s ans' value at 11.200. 

IsIS (I) 1.1.7 

Time And 
! 

6k 0111L 2 P.M. 
PSI., OPIN lull  

Overtime 
NOW NOWIM 

AT 2.4.5.5.0 

O N.- 

JUST CAINE vs. BRAIN 

PHOENIX, Arts. (AP) - An. 

I 

NICHAft CAINI I.  
zona's 90 legislators haggled for 

4 6 

most of their overtime 75-day 
session before finally approving DOLLAR BRAIN-  ! i 
a bill to exempt the state from 
Daylight Saving Time, MlIka  

Republican 	House 	member 

.:,, - 

A=A# 0orn &)Ud9 siQ Q Jacoby and Son 

Jim: Sometimes an expert 	 ij... 	 • East held all five trumps, 

will find a way to less a con- 	45 	 but It had to be downright 

USA that a player of i.e.. 	
- 	 silty because it allowed West 

ZSII 	 - 	give his partner a diamond 
ability would never conceive." 	OAZQZ12 	tuft for the setting trick.' 

Oswald:- "Heft's one SI this W-II 	*Afl 	Oswald: "South had nsjoW4 

• type that Fred Karphi shows. 	SU 	 that East's failure to lead a 
Zosiwas the late Evart Kemp- 4 

	
QU ZI 

se 	trump at tuck two Indicated 

sea of Ilmialard and South was •a.ss _•gp.4 	that be held all five missing 

ma of the greatest players of 	 trumps and wanted to get a 
S.fl time. I won't mention his 	6AKQ*T4 	quick diamond trick. It was 
aims because we don't want 	VA349 	 expert reasoning at Its worst" 
to malign his memory." 	 •311T$ 	 Jim: "Not necessarily. Had 

31a 	"South must have 	ovilds South carried his expert tea. 

ducked that first heart. In 	- 	
______ 	

soning a trifle further be could 
that case I can't see bow South W 	F - 	 have guarded against five 
managed to get himself Oct." 

	

Pin $4 Pin 34 
16 	trumps In the East hand and 

Oswald: "It was due to a ___ 	 still made Ms contract" 
-  

brilliant but silly play. South low NO 1111111 	Oswald: "Of course. H. 

It 	ducked the first heart where- 	 3j '. 	 could have cashed two mars 
upon East shifted to the six 	 high clubs and got rid of his 
of diamonds. West took 	have discarded hIs 10 of hearts last two diamonds. It wouldn't 

ace and led the diamond queen. 'on one of dummy's clubs and I bother him If East trumped 
South was In dummy with the in because South could over __

• 	
- 

king, Now do you se. what then 11ad the 	 of spades tuft and bold his trump loss 
and finessed against East. That to one against any and all be did?" 

Jim: "I think so He mud play would have worked If distributions." 

!oltâ47fibla" By Polly Cramer 

-# 	DEAR FOLLY-When our be suitable or wanted, Now I neceuary? - MRS. D. W. 
daughter was 16 months old, decide what I want to spend, DEAR FOLLY- When mA. 
we learned that she needed then choose thise of foe.' ag. big drop cookies. I usethet 

glasses. To help her get used samn within the amount. i same amount of dough in sack 

to the Idea and the feel of make a list of them and Include cookie by using a melon bail 

glasses, and so she would un- it in a letter to the bride-to-be scooper. This forms the dough 
derstand that she was to wear and ask that she and her flance Into ball.. It is especially good 

them all the time, I bought a make their eetjou OW j. If you have a young Child 

pair of child's sunglsssc*, ye- elude their permanent address learning to cook or who wants 
IT 	moved the glass and had her after marriage to send Is with to help- '...B.C. 

wear the empty frames. When the subscription. I am certain DEAR FOLLY- I tailor 

her real glasses arrived, the that my gift will net be i- my own clothes and am for. 

novelty of wearing glasses had plicated and have to he ex- ever buying beautiful mati- 

worn off. - CYNDI 	changed. -ELLEN 	 na]. when I se them on sale. 

DEAR FOLLY - Spring Is 	POLLYS PROBLEM 	Storing them for quick avail. 

here, and with It the many DEAR POLLY - I hope ability was a problem until I 
Invitations to bridal showers some clever reader can 1.5 me bought two see-through shoe 

and weddings. I used to worry why it Is necessary to line holders which contains 10 

about gifts and what would I dresser drawers. Is it really shelves. I now see what I 

_____________________________________ want when I need It. Every- 

.5 

thing is nicely .WTtO am stays 
clean. - FRANCES 

DEAR POLLY - I shampoo 
my best scatter rugs outdoors 
on our pkmne table. The rugs 
dry flat and thore are no 
clothesline creases.- MAR-
GARET 

L A PLTD INSATU $J,, 

-90 Ted-opli 
s car non,,
. Sl.ppms Cr 

P140555 usnas 
NOW 550*1550 

MATINIU 7:35 	IV, a 
PP. ..a zinging,h.el-thumping 

musical made of the maglc.iI 
stuff ofMaryPuppins't. tiP 
..c000 sOijUsi(Pv 	1 

I '*A. 

li% 

ML: , 	
0 5). /. 

Z__~'- - %;::::C1 , * * ) , I 
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IN 
n.ffaWl€St 
ncsacates 

PLUS £00110 MIT 
HD QUIt I 

SNOWS AT 4* - UVININ. WIN 
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pLar 

Lof 

COLOS sY OSLUMU 

SAISAIN HATINU 
MON. • THUIS. 
ADULTS 51.11 

CHILD UNDIB 12 Ii. 

Item 
30. 

her sider. Miss Sarah Burns, weak. then on to West Jefferson. N. 
a 	more 

Sunday 
the 

I Ft - 
B uvmiis.d 	sever.] 	member, ____ C. 	for 	few 	days be- 

fore 	arriving 	home 	in 	Fulls on Monday. Wewish him a mattregs 
Contour sheets will go on 

 much more easily if jsdI s.d è. . .. pIe' If Mn. ilardin's family 	at Mrs. lime Watts and Mn. Church, 	'Va. speedyyou fix diagonally opposite cur- 
their home on Ratuiday. hi.. Hazel Trapp, of Sauteed, were MRthe ner' 

SU 
and Mrs. Rae Island and 

of 
dinner guests of Mrs. and Mrs. 
Pay ia 'w 

- 

New Arrivals 
Friends will regret to learn 

that Robert Cox is a patient 
________________ 

eblidren 	Kensington, ML 
ma ere  hive for a few 	with 

___ 

 again at Fish Memorial Bus- 
____ 	 ____ 

COW iumIimr loshi 	le.d $. phi. so ins. 
ths 

days pita! in Detaad. - 
iil&it Nh Is yatir sew - u.s (-4uso plan. her mother, Mn. Bardla, he. Our congratulations to Bus- Mr. and Mrs. Wade T. Good-  - 

. 	eei .i.e.i s of 	tii 	c..e.,s lore his leaving Inc VIetan. sell Bahols, an of of Mr. and net of Chattanooga, Tent.. Mit lisa. Game 	e-naig.n. one - 	- bodieS. 	each Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ?arkar Mrs. Elmer Echols. an being 
the 

announcing 	the 	birth 	of 	a 
j I0VlSn/faYos 	a . 	with 
______ Is. liwl. 1° 	f Iti very ss,sI All and children of Tampa, Mr. one of 	It juniors to be daughter on 	April 	Z. 	who this 	li s the di. t 	Chulirru's . 
&ISd t.lIh 	*t iou., tet*.i,ti, self Bid end Mn. William flavdla of chases a m.mbur of the Na- weighed eight pounds, six and , was 	in - h.4, ea. 	phased shirse... pssrf.5 Isohi uw Hanford, 	and 	Mr. .and 	Mrs. ____ tiosal Honor Society 	If I),- one-ha lf ounces. RothndS 	sad admitted 

- 4., la-tows akeppin, j 	so .me.4 ii miP Vies Macdin of Eid.irprlae all land High SebeoL Mrs. Gooduer is the former w 	v. 	Memorial .r.ati .liji 	soot sass I4S 4. 3'. wasl jeland the group for a family Winudll 	Hisser, daughter If HOSPItal in DatmeL whe was IOij get-together. Mrs. Blithe Snodgrass 1* Mrs. iris Mr.aer of Sanford transferred Biandej to Halifax " 

I Mrs Herbert Pea- hi 
Thursday 	to 	return 	to 	her 
boa. 	Zlk*au, lid. Bbs will 

and 	Altamontet, 	$irints. 	The llpapA&a.1, Daytona Beach.
- 111milluilim 

$9 
lit and happy grauniniuthor 	left 	on- i 

 
cock, 	of 	Jackaosivllls, 	win lIsp OViT for a shad visit -with mediately 	It, 	Tennisec 	to ..- - 

fled ggt 	if 	r and Mrs. X. B. her daughter and pass-in-law, elcuaie the usw heiress. - 

C# 
C* 

Long at their home on Stuns Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Consist, in 
AL DAVIS - 	____ 

Lv • _________ island Wednesday and Thus,- P.ersmouth, 	Vs.. 	bolos. Ia- you're 	hiving 	trouble 
turning 	to 	)lar)iaud. 	Alfred 
CeristI, brother If Mn. Bog- 

screwizii 	a 	wood 	stren 	saw Mor. Ac$i.ii.I.... Talk 
, a 	. 	a a. a. 

iftusL.a W.is. Say _____________________ Cb.'g. W. 	a Sfsrd &.M. tO 	P.s. PI lá
Oam1$ Mr. 

and Pin. Sam tmwaon der, 	also left Thursday. 	Us 
woOd, coat tie Uussda of the 
screw with soap. 

,, N 	5, - 	

DiM0*T 
'we. Pa. -. a, csei. 

- I saw±.? 1,155 MtIly 

Frank Keliey, a staunch advo-
cate of the bill but weakened by 
long debate, declared at one 
point: 

"We could settle the whole 
thing by making the sundial the 
official state timepiece. Nobody 
could juggle that." 

Ratty 
Challenge 

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) - An corne on down to: 
Ohio State University graduate 

Oamcoe k psychology student thinks that 	 toRa 
women normally afraid of mice 
can learn to like rats. 

Any volunteers? The student. 
Peter Maths, is looking for 50. 
They would start their training 
by merely staying In the same 
mown with caged ruts. Eventual. 

- ly. Matti-s hopes, they will be 
able to pick up rats in their I 
hands. ifs' promises the progrea• 

- 	- ill be slow. d on w 	ow. 	 . , 

TUR$DAY, MAY I, 1903 
GENBEAL TlINI)W4C1E 

you have a fbft chants to gels 
the good will and the adieu 
assistance at some my Influ 
suitlal parson. who are able Ii 
,hi yes the hocking that yes 
steed. Ass element of ps'otect)os 
Is present In connection will 
going straight to them am 
letting them hiaow'yes are lb 
one who Is able to carry eta 
their plans right. 

ARIES (March It to Apri 
19) Co-weehons enlerstaw 
what you want to aceompllsi 
now and will gladly cooperat 
with you. Take the treatment 
that will Imp-or., health. Be 
I. It that you follow hastriac 
toss, from experts. 

TAURUS (April 20 to Ma: 
10) Ideal day to get your tin 
set talents before the righ 
People and get Into the plies 
ins that bring you the fin.s 
pleasure, happiness. Be psi 
ticislarly affectionate w It 
mat,. show that you are to 
deed devoted. 

GEMINI (May 21 to Jun 
Ii) Be clever In showing dove 
lion to kin who expect a gee 
deal from you now. Do sorn 
entertaining at horne that the 
will like and appreciate. Mab 
sure that all I. In top-top as 
den there, also. 

MOON CHILDREN (June 2 
to July 11) Cat In touch wit 
those who can assist you I 
gain your finest aims mom 
easily. Find a better methe 
of operation that will mall 
your life smoother sailini 
Avoid persons who are unit 
liable. 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21 
Doing those chores that it 
quire extra can will do muc 
to improve your holding, no. 
Add to present holdings. Cs 
suggestions from a bwslnes 
expert If you want to malt 
the fastest progress. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sep 
22) Good pals will now assis 
you In some party or other in 
tivity that will add to you 
prestige, happiness, help TO 
In your alms. B. actively is 

gaged In the social. Make no,  
acquaintances that are vat' 
worthwhile. 

UREA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22 
Showing bigwig, that yo 
have know-how may ape 
doors to greater success In Ui 
future. Show where you ca 
best fit Into some big projee 
Take your rightful place in it 
world. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to No' 
21) Find out what good pal 
are willing to extend then 
selves In your behalf and the 
State your aims clearly. Flit 
know exactly what they an 
Then full speed ahead to gal 
them quickly. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 1 
Dec. 21) Making sure that ye 
carry through efficiently wit 
some outside duty Is wig 
sine, a bigwig I. scrutinizis 
you. Do whatever is expects 
of an A-I citizen. Make 'UI 

you observe every reg'ulatic 
pertaining to you. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 1 
Jan. 20) A good day for na 
beginnings, gathering Inform 
lion you need, meeting or 
making new contacts, et 
Handle correspondence a: 
plan that trip that is inipor 
ant In your business. Be eel 
nomksl. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fe 
Put asid, thoughts 

pleasure and handle all thol 
responsibilities that await you 
attention. Put in a good day 
work, get bills paid, etc. Thu 
the evening can be most d 
lIghtful In a romantic way. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mao 
Much conversation wi 

valuable partners can load 
greater success, so be sure 
state own Ideas and listen 
theirs. Come to real actor 
This also holds true in priva 
relationships. 

9' YOUR CHILD IS BON 
TODAY . . . h. or she, w 
be one of those Intereelli 
young people who needs to 
perfect In whatever is unds 
taken and the extremely si 
clalixed professions are be 
here. Teach early the impo' 
lace of adhering to principlu 
Also teach to look at the ova 
all picture and not get lost 
merely the details. A scienti 
here. 

"lbs Stars impel, they I 

not compel." What you inal 
of your life it largely up 
YOU! 

Carroll Righter's Individu 
)"ores'ast for your slgii I 
June is now ready. Fur yo 
copy sand your birtisdut. ai  
$1 to Carroll Righter YonecL 
The Bsnford Herald, Box 0 
Hollywood U, Calif. 

A 40-1oul tree may absorb 
gallons of water a day In L 
1*1gM If Lbm growing susie 

L4A$.OvOINuIse I 
- P140555 5*35514 

OPUN 1:35 - SNOW AT 005* 
i*seu. 5:13-o.,Id, 1mpg Tess) 

NOW $140551555 
AT S:5$ a P4*11*1. SePIA? 

AIM. PSICU 
THIS 150W ONLY 

ADULTS Sill 
CHILI UNDSI Il P111 

TilE I)*tO bE Ltl MLt I IL's 

lEE BIBth 
dew 

*ooan MIT 
WALT OIINSY'S 
"THI Boy I 

INS lAStS" 
ISC$NICOLOS 

"SPEAK FOR yovatgELrr comae when enough jg metjgij. Yea will receiv, a dollar If 

"1 know that my problem S 	S 	
S Pye.I5 year favorite h5- 

isn't in your particular pray,- "I am 55, have gray hair, making idea P0117's Problem 
IS 	a or 	solution 

ince, but you always seem to be fair skin, blue eyes. I have $ 
Write 	Polly 	in 	eare if this 

on our side--I mean the aide of bundle of beautiful scarlet silk 
the older women and men. given to me by a world travel- newspaper. 

am alone, live in a nice or. Could I wear a dress of 
neighborhood. 	I 	used 	to 	be this? I sew very well." -NO. Fake Onion president of a woman's club Sounds lovely, snake a simple 
end several 	other outfati. 	I dress, 	very 	soft 	In 	design, 

STERLING. Cole. 	(AP) - ( 	• am not too well, have no money Have slippers dyed to match. Ken Oakleaf of Colorado State 
to spend foolishly. The women Select a lipstick in the exact  

University. s;ukthg at a lunch . 
In 	the 	neighburhood 'group 

demanding that I )selp come 
scarlet red. 

. 	. can attended by 140 persons, 

with every affair, sad also to "I live alone. When I was said soon soybean "hamburger" 

ring doorbells for charity and 10, my neighbors were was- will be produced at hail the cost 

political 	causes. 	how 	can 	I derful. They cooked for me, 01 beef harnbUiger. 
"YOU and I may recognize make them understand that. I sat with me and sent their 

some 	difference in taste." tie 
am tired and need $ bit If children to *'Could" , j 

said. "but what about the big 
quite and peace?" -711 so touched and grateful. how 

teen -age market?" Of course, 	it 	Is a 	cosopli' can I abc 	my appreciation? 
C 	0 	meat to your ability, but you I have ne ezxc.0 money. I am 

must speak for yourself. Call well now and can cook my own 
Fordwe 

a 	meeting." Be definite. Tell ms.ls and so out.'- MRS.?. 
the ladles that you no longer Ask all the neighbors and JBRUSALEI( (Al') - The Ia 
can do the thim they ask. children to come for tea. 5.rve ra.0 government, defying tim 

Serv, coffee with a emite and tea, 	coil.., 	milk 	and 	cake. [IN 	Security Council, says 	11 
tell them you will be glad to Ilake a little speech of It-eke; will hold Its Independence Da 
talk things 	over when 	they they will understand. parade as planned Thursday is 
need advice but no more phy. Tomorrows "From My Nets. both the Arab and hush no 
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(SEAL) 	 and for Seminole County, Plo?- TIlE FOL1.OWINO ltESOI.IITION 	Small Dnpymt. 	 %S'at.r Furnlsh.d. $10. W. lit. 	122.4.3)3. that on the 51r0 day of 31.3' 	north I'lght-of-wy Ite of 	Lloens.d au Insured 	Stons 4414101 	 Arthur H. Reckwitb. Jr. 	ide, in Civil Action, an sbbre. WAS UNANIMOUSlY ADOPTED DESIGNED FOIl Entertainitlg, 	St. 11. of 1.4. 233.10)3. 	SM 41.1. YrnIeh.4 Apaztmetlt. 	$ltfl P.0,5. 	
'ta rausu mis, Illel.) 1513. at 11:01 o'clock A. Vt.. at 	$tate Road 434 Ii Brocton I. Vi. Sullivan. 	321-571? ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	vialed title of said cause being .4? TIlE REC.tTI.AR IIEETINO 	Immacuiets Con,lition. Central ______________________________ the maIn door of tsr Courthouse 	fitrest: 	______ 	 U PER DAY rental for Electric 	
By: Margaret fi. 'ryr. 	hERMAN ?ILLMAX ,emsfls OP THE HOARD OF COUNTY 	11/A, 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath, Isp. FURNIShED * Bedroom. 2 Bath. 	45.1 Park tv. 

of Seminole County. Sanford. 	OEIENTA ATL:vI.-  fi'em 	PIANO TUNING A REPAIR 	Carpet Shampooer with pur. 	
' 	 Deputy Clerk 	 EASTER TILL)IAN. and hersin COM.VJSSIONER' OF SEMINOLE I cr514 Dining Room, Spacious Adults Only. Central Air. June 	333-lIlt. 	 You!! N.vee' Lit Ge Florida. lbs Bonorat,1. Arthur 	north right-of-way line of 	

wanm(pg' 	
cbaee of Blue Lustre. Car'roW 	 , . 

	 DAVIS I 	fail not or a Default ulgmsnt COUNTY, • FLORIDA, ON THE 	Family roons. Loviiy yard. 	1.1 to Oct. lit. 321.1733. 

__________ 	 ECONOMY CA*S 
H. B.ckwlth. Jr.. Clerk of lb. 	Stat. Road 421 to the South 	& 	S.n-.. Lieeses 	Furniture. 	 McINTOSH 	 - 	 will bi ,ntereb agaInst yop, and 2nd DAT OF APRIL A. P.. 1301. 	Priced to sell. 	 ___________________________ 

1.REDKOOM furnIshed Dstplsz. 
Circuit Cou.t of SemInole Coup. 	right-of-way line of Virginia S Insured. Free estiastas. Vi. UO.ZAG, INS Dtal.O.Matlq Iq 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 the cause will procsed en part.. 	WILCflE.t$. Chapter 10171(2), SCENIC SV.%TEI1 ETTINfl. Ma' ill, TfuiInVISa 	

in.1uItng satltttie.. $41 mo. 

____________________________________ 	

.4 13 5. tv. Florid,,. wIll offer for sal. 	St,est (a pestle. thereof Vi. VieGhe•, 714-4411 Delnad 	 _________________________ to th. highest sod bUSt bidder 	from 	e thtsrs.otlo. with 	 console, Make, button holes, 	 Post Office Box 1330 	 (SEAt) 	 Law$ of )'loni'ia, requires lb. 	conry lions, on us) I acre. 	 _______________________________ 

	

sews on buttons, designs and 	 Sanford, Florida 35171 	 Arthur 11. Beckwitb, Jr. 	doptioii 01 a fle.olution when 	Central lilA. 3 Bedroom 2 Bath, NEW 'II 30' Deluxe Travel Trail- FLR.Nl*HED 4-room. I bedroom 	00 MilP011 INC. 
for cash, at public outcry, the 	Broctos Street en the south 	 _____ 

following d.serlb.d preperty 01 	to the latsrsectios with 'Vtr' 	 bfto.d 1111.5.1. Pay balance of 	 ' 	 Publish Apr. *1, 51. 31 & May 	Clerk of Circuit Court' 	'- any change I. mule In the he. 	flit Family Room pius Big 	er. Fully s.lf.00ntained. 111cc' 	t. .41*0 efficiency Apt. %Vtt.r 	Ill NINCN ATS. - 21241d1 
lb. Defendants. 	 gials Street being as us- 	 _______________ ____________________________ 

	

$35.45. or $7. per month. b 	 s, in 	 fly: Margaret 11. Tyre 	cation of the Polling Places I.- 	Screen Porch. Irrigation 5Y5 	trio fitch... Hive to 555 to 	Inchuled. its Park Ave. 	_______________________________________________________________ 
last 131. 	ELAViD W??iI, 	lamed 21 f_S wi 	 BUILD OR REMODEL 	Credit Manager 122.5411 .r 	 - 015-71 	 Deputy Clerk 	 lgnaIld for any precinct, and 	tIm with well, 	 appreciate. 111-4131. 

_____ 	 _____ 	

STENSTROM, DAVIS 	 WHEREAS. the afor.saId sta. FOR GARDENING BUFFS. Out _________________________ 

	

scoording to the Flat there. 	sloe of Oleander Avenue). 	ADD - lesevais 	 _____ __________ 

of am r.evrd.d Is Flat Bosh asd by said resolution 	 - ______ 	

ev.slngs 511.1144, 	 - 
 " 	 Till CIRCUIT COURT, sr McINTOSH 	 ti'ts further prescribes that ths alone but do.. to iverything, g• M_Bu UI.... 

	

r TOOL TABLE, New Q Balls, 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IS AND .Ittorn.y. for Plaintiff 	 locatIon change is Polling Pisces 	very nice masonry 3 Bedroom. 

of leminal. County. Florida. ad  cay -right 01 Seminal. County Excellent Condition, $55. 	 FOR S I H I 5 05. I COUNTY. Florida State Bank-8Ite 32 	can only be ma,Ii when the 	Heat construction, screen porch. MUSTANG MOBILE H OK El 

	

1$, page 1*, PublIc Record. turtbsr renounced aDd disclaim. 	
*31-2134 after I p. a. 	 CIVIL 50. IS-415 	 Sanford, Florida urn 	 dst.rnhine that the accommod. CALLuS II? REAL ISTATS 	BABY. GEORGIA with U7 Mo. 

FLORiDA. 	 Post Office Pox 1550 	• 	 Board or County Commis.ionira Plenty of room to supand. 	FREE DELIVERY TO AL' together wIth cli structures and or the public in and to the street 
improvements, then or there.. right-of -ways described store. 	 PAINTING 	 ______ after en said land. 	 said. 	 ____________________________ 

	

This Is made pursuant Is Ptael Dated tAle 10th day of april. 	agareela&e year bus!aa 	
11 	 p 	a, 	 SARAH DETRF.VILLE BUSH. 	Publlah Apr. 21, 21 A May I, lions for lbs holding of aSy Cdli DAY OR NIGhT 532"71t1 bils Horns purchased from 

DEF.10? 	 - 	' 	pernianent polling place, and - 	- NEW F.XECUTIVE 1101111 	way 17-13 at Onora Or;d. Saa. Judgment of P'oreclos-rs caine 155$. 	 B•it'thlll PsIst CeSusetIrs. 	1*1ST £ BED 	 . , 	

Plaistift, 	 - 	 slectlçni are inadequate at th. 	 Mtrolt 11th to May 11th. HIgh- 

*MA LINE P0*41110. IadlvIl- ' 	 WHERE.tS, the Board of coun- 4 BEDROOM Central il/A, Dots, 	ford 533.0135. ed Is the above casee. Clfl He. (SEAL) 	 U3UIT el leIlaw*y, HospItal, Saby ieEe 	c 	icily and a.. Guardian for Carol UNITED 	STA/I'ES DISTRICT ty Consmis.I,ners of Seminols 	ble Carport. i.arg. Lot. fly ____________________________ 

51-11*. now pending In the Cir. 	BOARD 0? COI1WTY cnn. 3l"h1', 	 By Dsy, Week or Beeth 	 Fuller and Earl P'ullsr, mIaOri; COURT MiDDlE DISTRICT OS County, Florida, have ditarmined 	Owner. 223.4301. 	 '41 LIBERTY ii' * $1'. Auue 

	

______ 	 CAIRO 'S 7Uftf-l5fl3ft5 	 CHARLES FULLER: .10MM 1. FLORIDA. ORLANDO DJ'TIlION that thi accommodation, of the County, ?horide. 	 Ct,vy, FLORiDA 
cult Court .1 and for 	 WIRIOIIERI 01' lEViuioll 

JET $PL4T Q..IANING 	*11 W. 101 2184151 	
,. FULLER: HUBERT PIILLMRI Ce_S TIe. 51-243 Cl, Orbe-UN1T. Polling plac.. of ElectIon t're. 

j_ _ IJ.P Paymsnts £ Small EquIty. 

	

Ut w52-,.gaU WWERBOP, I 	17: Arthur 1. Peckwith. y. 	 - 	 - W61110 
have bersuts set my ban and Publish Nay 1. isis 	 7e.TO III.iSU 	 AMERICAN RENT-ALL. 	 - 	and .ALJ'ONIO FULLER. 	ED STATES 0$' AMIR! A, chisels Numbarad Il, $5 and 31 

_ 	 __ 	 ______ / I  

	

17 WE lost have It sba..ees 	• ., 	 Defendant.. Plaintift, vu. GARY 0. McCLURCI. er. inadequate in compliance $ 51000011 Country Home. 	lil CR2111 Travel Trallir. Self 
efticlal ass! this 3M My if DIG-i? 

	

___________________________ 	

' 	 '" 	

S 	 . . ,, 
- - 	 souct or lUll' 	.t al Dsfealant-NOTICR 0V wi 	tie aforesaId Florida Law. 	2 101$, 20 CItrus tree.. 	 contained, .411 jas equipped. 

en don't seed It, Call May. 1551. 	 -____________________ 
(SEAL) 	 Is m CISCTI? 	'? s 	 iTt5.5 lent-An 	 : 	HUBERT StILLER 	 I*L31etice is hereby -givol 	NOW, TJIERLCVORE, lIE IT 	121-5703. 	 tees. hitch. Perfect condition. 

ALFOMIO FULLER 	that pursuant to a Summary Pin- RESOLVED by the Board of 	 51.01$. Ph. Ul.s141. 
Arthur B. Becknith. Jr., -- B1 	4E'RIfS*L CIRCI'W WELA4 DptLIeru_ppp$ 	1151 I. HIawatha. 	

1* 	flisi4eDs Unkoewn 	al Decree of P'orscloenra istired County Commissioners of Semi. IlSOROOII CII, near Lake Cry' ___________________________ 
____ 	

r , 
	

:'""'1 
?' 

Clerk of the CircuIt Court U *5. 	BIBISS OSUB. 	SP5.I1*1E* ltflMI 
________ 	 CHARLES FUU,*fl 	en March 21. 3115 by lb. ibsv. nole County, Florida, that th. 	 leach privileges. Lake 103 	 It•. 1s 

By: E3.anor I. Martin 	• 	SP& 	 LB types & sisse 
Deputy Clerk 	 10. UT. * 	(Pgh 	 we n..ar & 	, 	

. 	'- 	
do N. 'T. Stat. PrisoN 	entitled Court In the abeTs etYl. Polling Places of the foliewing 	Mary. 511.1111. 

______ _____ 	

- 	
- We.tbury. N. 1. 	ed onus, ths undersigned Unit- Election Pr.clncl. are t.mporar. OSTEEN: 1-Bedroom home. 	I BEDROOM I? . II. $0' Screen 	 - 	 . 	- 

Joseph Vi. Vinrg• 	 WORCESTER FEDERAL SAY- 	 ITINI 	 GRID Pushers, 
P. 0. Pox 23$ 	 Gl' A5D LOAN AMOCIATIOX, 	M...55 A 5agpy 	 SeSdePI, III u5s 	

- 	 You, Dsfendants. irs hereby ed State. Marshal or any of his Ily changed for the First Primary 	Near Post Oftics. 	
Cabana, Central Air. Dream. 	 La 	-, *. 

	

______________________________ 	 wold TraIler Park. Lot No. II. 

	

______________________________ 	 • 	 notified that a Csmplalst for duly autborised deputie, will aehl Election, May 7, lISt, and for 	Phone 131-Illi. Pets Park. Tie.. 	 a Uaitid States of America cer- 151 W. 	 w- 	
VeU Aa7thlsg 	 Partition of the following dee- the property situate in S.mtoole the Second Primsry Election, ______________________________ Ph. 331-0275. 

Publish Nay 5, 111$ 	 psrst.loa. 	 2115 uiti 	 Oes I to I p. a. 	 - -,. 
cnibed property, sItuate, plug County, Florida described III Lot Viny, 1511, as follows: 	 I hll4IDItOOM, 114 Bath, Large TIIAILER.1 for rest at Powman'e 	 -, DIG-Il 	 Plaintiff, 

vs. 	 Sa*fd Farmer. £_SIee M. 	 god- bei•g a S.mIsole Ceinty, I. of SOUTH PINF.CREST. FIRST Pr..I•d 	Traperary Pelliag 
• 	Yard. Patio. * Utility Room.. Trailer Court. Is, Del-try. 	 - 

FRED IMITE et u 	
14301 - 	 1193 & Oee'a le 	 P'lo,Ida, Ic-wit: 	 ADDITION, according to Ike p1st 	 Carport. 115.01)5. 	 •oa-o,as. 

_____ 	

PROS. ROOFING 

_ 	 _ _______ 	 ______________ 	 tI  

PUELIRIBA1Y CIE?...CAT 	 ______ 	 Defendants 	 UI-Nil 	 s.is-assi 	 *4 of IW*4 less It acres thereof as rscord.d in Flat Book 	ii Ths I'rofs..Ional hiuildlng, 	 ______________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	

deedad away) !.etlon *0, 10, pages 42 and 4$. Public Re" ' 	 704 DIode of Maliland A-re- FtIRNI$HEP HOUSES: Two 3- TRAILERS and Apt. t?.II. SI' CSSPUS*'u IISSLETISV 	BdSSLS 51' 5*55 	_________________________ 

______ 	

Township IS South, Pasi. cdrds of Seminole Count1P,V1Oi'hitA 	• ns in Altamonie '(prings, 	Bedroom. Nlcsly P'urni.h..I. 	Across from Movislani. San. NOTICE 11 HEREBY GIVEN eer,i.. with the Coed. 	 ________________ Is eva stu ASP a? 	tks.t pursuant to that certain 	I.egol Notice 	
I1L 	Itiltus. 	

' 	 12 EaSt 	 ii public outcry to lbs klghi.t 
IUPIR TRADING P*JS 	 : 

• 	has bees 11154 against you Iii and best bIlls? for cask 55 lieS 	
$s'nlnole County, Florida. 	Reasonable. l21':277. 	 ford Mobile Park. 2*2.1120. 	 ' 	 .'. , 5* - 	 . 

S 

£I7TUSS*TT 51' TUE ITAYI 	Final Judgment is Poc'eclosare 	 _____________________ 

are required to city. a sIp! if IL 110$ on the 5t5P5 0? lbs 	to Ravenna Park $I.. 01. 	ncr lot, close 10 Junior High 106. AImslIi 	R 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 '''" made ad called berets en 	 the abose styled .ult and you O'clock MonA on Thursday, May 	Poriahl. huul,iI,ig aijacent 3-81-10110011. 3 bath, large eon. ______________________________ 	 ' 

WE SOT, Bell or Traits say. • 	P 
__________ 	 ________________ 	 /1 

TO ALL. TO WHOW yggg Ii day of Bay, 1551 by the H.s.. U TUR CMCUIT OSUR? rss thIag. Old Time Yrsilag Pset 	 - 	 nd' spewer or plesdhag is the lamlnole County Courthouse, 	
- tic, on HR 45'A and Tern. 	School. VmnanceI at ltj pci. 

PRESENTS iRat& 	ma3i 1-oser 5'. Dykes. en. 	 OSUBIT. S14*1IA 	1350 Gespevihi. Lie, as z, 	 Ceuplal.t en Piauetifri ails?- Sanford. Florida. Dated, 4.5.01 	- 	pie Drive, Sanford, PsatI. 	111g. Will taks other property 1 * I BEDROOM 	 \r" 
- L'4 	 .1 	 a. 

GREETINGS: 	 the Judges Of CircUit CPVJ't 15 LIVU, *05151 ia. 	 Tricks. 	 - 	 au, JOSEPh SI. MUPAIRO, P 	.100W 5. UA'SWRE, 	 nohs County. Florida, 	en travel tnsilsr as down pay. 	Purai.hed Duplex Apt.. 	 ' 	

S 	 * 

	

Wbereaa. JOHN V. IVEY, 51.5. and fec lbS 5th JudiI..2 District. 3031 FIlLIP MORRIS, 	 0. 	x 22$. Fern Perk, Plorids, 	United Stat.. Marshal 	 ustent. Per appointment call 	taqulre at 111$ P*imette Ave. 	 - 

FORD. P'l,(flUDA; r.&c*s a. 	and I or SemInole County, 	 _____ ____ 

TOOKE. SANFORD. FLORTDA Flud., wherein WORCESTER e, 	
CAEU 84113 	 lad tile hi original esswer or 	Middl. District of Florida 	31 Jaycee. Informitlon Sooth 	311.111*. 	 $ 1400)1. lurnlatisI apartment 	 S  

	

______ 	
pleading In lb. offIci of the KENDELI V. WHERRY 	 as 4th lireot ant tIM 11.12, 

	

P01 used furuiturs, apl"ieas, 	 Jerk .1 lb. Circuit dun en or .t..issaas VliIte4 States Attorniy 	
, 	Sanford, Seminole Count!, 	Pant that spar. room or apart- 	Water S lIe.. fsareishe'.$ KEEN 0. WET, I A it FORD YEDE.L SAS'V 	 -' 	KABOIE PHYLLIS MORRIS, 	10.2.. etc. Buy 1 it 1 1 l$s, meat quickly with a low 	t 	831.1341 before liii or aft., I. FLORIDA: 0. . TOOls ASIOCIATIOX. a Vntt.d States 	 Defesdast laity, Man Zn Sasferg a,, 	 , 	 before the 11th day of May. AttorSey for Slaintiff 	 ________________________ 

JB SANFORD, P1.01110* gi 	of Lmocic corporation, I.e the 	n,iicg •p,  SIy 	 ISIS. U yeu fall is Os so, 5 45. Publish Apr. 15. 33, 31 * May 	
PlonIda. 	

Bali Sd. 	 oSTEIN, FurnIshes APtrtmast. 	 - the 1st day of January, A. B. Plaintiff and FRED SMITH end y, MARGIE PHYLLIS MORRIS WE NEED good used Vuraltigrs, 	 fault wi 1 be taken against you I, ISIS 	 1111 iT FUIITIIER RESt)I,.VEO 	_____ 1145 cause I. he laoerperstsd ua LILLIAN IXITII. hle wife, &'. 	c/c Captala Jacks Suet 	Periters Auction, Os y1es 	 the relief demanded Is the 011$' 7$ 	 that noildi of the adoption of ,l'• us... 	e. 	 3 S I Rooms, private bath S 
____________________________ 	 ____________________________ porch. Water tutniehed. Ill. S d.r the laws of the State • the Detsndaats the undersigned 	2134 reucaa w. 	 Beach, WI., 707-lIlt, 	 Oom1laiat. 	 ______________________ Florida P1J '31 w'iuja'pv, 	Clark if the abovs styled Court 	Otsard, California 	 W 101155 m hand aid em. TATH OP PLOSIDA 	 this R.sehulion, to.lher with 

C OOtpol'atios. with Iii prtadpsl appointed b7 said Igmeet. will YOU AU MERElY 50T1. HARRIS TRADING POST. Used 	- 	 •isi seal of office at Sanford. I&CRWI'ASY OP STATE 1 is oIer dsacripllun of Its. change • hE0000K. Kitchen equipped 	$41. l'tt. 2*1.1171. 

plaoe of bu.ln.ss at IA3tPORn. offer for sale and sell to the PIED that as sctloa to.' d*ve'.e, 	furnIture S appusace.. 	 P Seminel. County, Florida, thIs KNOW YE, that 2, TOld ' lb. Pulling Places be publish. 	keisse. Ill, ma. 	 _______ 

51 FlorIda. and wherse. as 51 th fteSt deer of the ISRI. he. bee. 111.4 against yes sa _-°stwe.t su.uo, 	
517. 	 11th day ef April. 110$. 	ADAMS. Sec,.lary ol Plate of the 	in twit III issues of * news- 111110$ 	 71 $S )SS W.Isd 	 - 	 LI SQUARE NET 

SEMINOLE (b.iWITY Is the Peste 	sad beet WIder tsr 	child cs.lody and other rsjaj 7 days week. Ill )t, No. 

	

________________________________ 	 (SlAb) 	 I 
State of Florid., do hersi.! gIve Paver of general circulation pub- 	IIKDI100M, Kitchen euuippsd. SasS TrsiIWS .......................sO 

SSrpoi'$tlOS did a the *5th day 	Cseaty Cesrtbesse Ia lbs y 	is• required I. servo boperviese, .................':.': 53$ 4.0 
if APR515  a.. . isii, ama 	City if lasted, P$sr$da, en the espy if enr written mes, 

CASEMENT AIR CONDiTIoN 	
Arthur H. p.eehwith, sr., notice that Special Primary El... ilslss,t in $.n.inule County, lIon. 	Laks Ms 	 As4s5unt M.oaec creSS 	$10 VP 

be flied 0* lb. efft 	Of 	25th d$y if Bay, 1051, at 110 if s. a Gorde. V. P'red.rlck, 	 $23.543 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	tloss will he held In seasisols Ida 	 . 	 333'ISII. 	 iss.s,hgI, ........................ toe 
By: Margaret 5. lyre 	Ceu*tl. Florida on Kay SI, ISIs UNANIMOI1SI.T At)OPTII'.l) this ___________________________ 

	

__ 	

Ports Tv.us.e ...................... 
Secretory 51 State Of the State VcIosh. A. N.. the following i- Attorney fir Plalatiff, w 	s4. 	_______ 	 Deputy Clark 	 aid u aarnY a s..oad g. hid day .f April, A. 0., 114$. 	BEDROOM HOUSE. 	 ci.e ...................... Mi 
of Florida, the deenmestary as 	preporty, to-wit: 	dress is P. 0, Sos 1711. Sanford, 	'Sn1L.w 	 J.ssph H. Mureske 	 eiai Primary Election en June 	 ' 	 liii CORDOVA DR. 	 •PlO COST OR O$L1GAI1OP4S 
thorlty rsqir.d under sotiee 	LOT II. BLOCK 1. NORTH 	 snn .. 	i. . u 	 P. o. s.s $21 	 ii. ISIS fee the pMrpse elçs$.et. wv -rs or PLORIILI 	 $31-SITS. 	 . ...... is ..•- 

l$.. Florida tststes, chewing 	ORLANDO lad ADDITION. ginal with lbs Cirk 51 the shave 	ZCHOL4 IIDDIBQ 00 	 . 	 Firs Park, via. 	 III e Dea.cralle moIied er the COUNTY OS' 5SWI5011 	 - 	 Ill we. 4.0 

	

_______ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 CHOICE DOWNTOWN LOCATION the llasolvtle. if each esrpsrs. 	&ooei'dlag 10 p15* thereof r 	styled Court en or before 3es, 	At P14*1,7 Pilois 	 Ptsbilib April II, 33, 15 * jay general elcitisis to be held 	
I HEREBY CE1LTIPY iha5 lbs 161 WYLLY. Vurnisbld I Del- s02ee.s. ....................110 ic 

ti.. 	 corded in Pint look If, I, INS, .therwt.. 	Jndgaut *_MagP0I1$ 	3*3-53)1 	 1, 111$ 	 ovelilbIr I, III for the efflea shins *itd tore5iing is S true 	restn, $15 including Waler. 	 s. ................ 

	

of Countiy Judge if Sealant. and ,rre,1 Copy of a lleo'tlu&lIon 	323.3144 bstori 145 slIer I p- a. Do..st I,,,inie ..............Ts 4$ 

	

Now. therefore, the Secretary 	Pug.. 	a4 	 nay be catered agalast ye to.' 
.1 State I.e. tiir*y eerttty te 	Pubis Paoerd. ef Seminole the relief demanded Is the oem. 	wuaos.WAzgz ,,,- 	

DEF.7l 	
County. Fiends. 	 • 	

•14led unanimuuely bY the 	 OIO*b !r.ioIe .................. MS 

the f.'reprilag ad that be Is set. 	C5V*tV'. Flarila. 	 plaint. 	 Buy - Sell - TreE. 	 YWTITI000 EAHI 	Pursuant Is the provisions 	hloeri of County ('ommiesloners 	 Ciosms fie4nis .................. 

NOTICE Ii hireS? 51v.s that I halls. *501*1 (21,, Fierida isa- of limidcie County, Florida, at 	 mi 	Ø$ list 005 Cos'eue tiC_S '. .................. isa 	 FORMER LOCATION OP THE SANFORD HERALD 
i*f1e that the rc'ivlrenueele 	all am mere particularly set WITlESS my hand and Itie lR 1. 151 	532 1551 

- 	am .sgsg.4 Is bal$ISi St 5701 twill, the list date for snd1datea its Regular Misting halt on 	,S5 ChINS 	I1V , . . •bIS Cooiev ie4ss .................. U1 we 

__ 	

NEXT DOOR TO lID AD a I o lelald. 	Sole .5conui ..............lies p Ill W51'WES 'u'HEREOF. V s Y.re,Zesu. s. Ills * the Ins. 
the law haso bees complied with. forth in the alovees.ld JuIgmest seaS of said C.urt en Bay 	

.' 	 £ Piseereet ikep)i15 	at.?, is qualify let IsIs nominatIon $54 da qf April. A. 0., 2141. . 	yes pies. a &w-s_S 4..&IS$. SPeth Club .....................iii 

ha,. betesute eel my heal sad abS,e descrIbed Cesit.. 	 (SEAL) 
AUTICLAII WANTED 	 . 	 ida, eider the fletltIou. .ami ills 	 S 	ha Ulnut. ll.iisk for acid (luga. 	 WsIwu..mun ... 	 III up -. 	Sanford, geinele 	uil, Pier- ha. bode flied at minis May , sane appsars an she resort) In 	Ads hi Ø•use - . Dial •. '°" °'°u' line.. ...... $10 up 

have stIlnad the Greet heel 51 t*t.p 	 Arthur U. leckwlth, Jr., 	 ________________________ the P1510 51 PleelIa. .3 lIla.' 	£tthor U. Beetwith, Jr., 	a. Clerk 51 the Circuit Court 	Cat 'S CSJI Beauty halos 	 of King Uquora, and that I 	IN TESTIMONY ppIQP, 	iy. 	 it. Seea*eiper ..::::...:::::::... 

________ 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK 

	

lbS CapItal, this the 	Clt if lbs Circuit Csast 	17 Martha T. VthI.s. o. c, 	JImmy Cewas $31ft$ 	 ' 	 latead to ,.glat.r •a14 saute ha,. ker.unto sit my bind and 	(N WITNESS WiIl!.lthOY I 	___________________ 	rowS Ispfesentuh,e ........To liii 
?mTIdeyifAPUA. 	17: NastIs?. 1aiSS 	GORDON V. FREDERICK 	MAR lENDER, eJpe,Ie., 	 cØprS, haleS Catp, 	Stats if Plerila,is he 	is41aftIisd the .I1l.i 	.1 .1 lbs wIth Sb. Clerk of thu 	eassel the Great Seal alike have hitlUlila .51 my taad end 	 Merissalsel hubs. .............5 Ill 
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MR. & MR4. IRftGl.AS STENSTIIOM enst their boliots for their favorite 
u'nnu1kint at rinuut tI :31) this mnmu-ning at, precinct 27. Stenstrom Is Semin-
ole County's t'nntiithittc fill. till! I )e'niot'i'iitk miornituition for U. S. representa- 
tivu!. 	 (Herald Photo) 

By DONNA ESTES 	Meanwhile, some precincts primary on the county, level j I Republican opposition qualified. 

Sixty per cent turnout at the were being plagued with prob. history In Seminole, Republi. 	These two races are for the 

saft tomb= 45" 4W a" . 	 . 	 V pII5 can be expected today, ac- lemii ith machine breakdowns I "en' Were selecting nominees district school hoard post lw• 
for four local offices, the state tween Mason Wharton (Indum' 

cording to figures gathered by and a wait of 10 to U, minutes offices and two national offices, bent) and Ray Staten. and the Mrs. Camilla Bruce, supervisor was necessary for some voters. Nominees will all face oppoat. post of peace Justice of dis 
of elections, In her first 0C,isml- 	Reports were being hcard lion in the November general trict 3 between B. A. Johnson 

S.L st  Poll." 	 from precint 11) (Sanfrirdi that elections. 	 (incumbent) and J. R. Frasier. 
Mrs. Bruce chose three typical a heavier than normal turnout 	Democrats. at the same time, 	Second primary election nfl 

IL..___'s OwnlowAnd precincts as the basis of her of electors were casting ballots had to choose nominees for .ta 28 
ecinct 24 (C.aaaelbcrry) 10 county offi 

IS=pers 

before am. 	 nor., 	win automatic elec. Meyer, Walter Bowler still Pat 
the polls close at 7 p.m. today. 	In the first big Republican thin by 

Carl 

y 	is expected to be ni' 
prediction, which shows that and pr ces, eight state cessary for the flemnerata to 
some ons out of the said the 42 persons turnout offices and two national 	f' nominate for school hoard dis 
23,000-plus registered voters was four tinws normal at 10 flees, In two of the races, nm- trlct 3 between .Tim liirki'n' 
can be expected to vote S h  Irtue of the fact no Rule as well as the office of - p 	 1;o ' .h.rift with candidates 

I Rolls Down c oo 
Deborah Jervis and bregory 

Chorpening Jr.. Grady Hall. 
Carlton. of Seminole High 

Vs 	 John Polk. George Keiwv ansi 

Courthouse Add "V1A0L-L J11ff&L# 	 _ 	 As Navy School, will join DeLand High c.htlff J. 

th 

1.. Hobby. It is 

students on a foreign exchange 	 also doubtful that a nominee 

trek to Earland next mon will he named In the district
I constable race with six can- 

Departs 
I.ssts, 

Fla 
) Thighs or 

Dmmsticks.....

Pff 
1b, 596  

SWffh Fryer  Wiags..... 29 

a 
) 	visit them 	here. . i Financing 

Later 	English 	students 	will didatci. I.. r. llrinvn. Fred 	1. 	Seminole ('otity sch,i.,l 'Y!5 
 Told Galloway, 	C. 	llfl'. 	Jesse 	t1r. 	tern athiida to lose niproxiiiiiite. 

Crisco 	10.4 	 S 	S S ban 	Lee. 	Henry 	Luther 	Musely $175,001) Annually  in frtlerill 

Was uis Blowing Rock, N. C., 
Increase in allocation 	

and Wesley T. Place. 
for cap- 	would be 4"s per cent. Principal 	taxes in each year. 	 Run-off 	lsn may he needed 	impact money due to families of 

ital improvements of .4 mill wuli of the issue would be $2.9 mil- 	The fiscal agent said the bond to choose a Democratic nominee 	Sanford Naval Air Station pet- 
aat 	week. 	reports 	that 	' 	be necessary for at least four 	lion and $I,5E3,075 for interest. 	issue could not be validated in 	for district 5 County Commi' 	sonnet moving away, with the 

press Gardens Dick Pope has years tmdc!r the plan given in- 	Calculations of estimated mill- 	less than 90 days and suggested 	sion with John Fitzpatrick. Din 	cloAing of the base. 
built 	a 	summer house 	there. formal approval by three mem- ages were based UOfl 95 per the board make bond bids and 	Pelham and Sidney Vihlers Jr., 	This does not lm,Iush, other 

CWhat does 	he 	call it? 	Why. bet-s of 	the 	Board 	of 	County 	cent collection of ad valorem 	contract bids returnable for the 	all running. 	 expected drops in state funds 
18"M Yew Sc JunO Cssiss 	 one Vatican," of course! 	lCommissioners today for Linan-  same date. 	 Poll watchers were placed In 	slut' to loss of bass, families. 

'3a - cing of the proposed courthouse It was also brought out thatniltprecincts of the countytoAFL. 

I 

I 

,ccoruing to scnooa vu.'jw,., 
new stuslersta coming Into Pins 
Crest and Lake Mary schools 
havo softened the departure 
blow from Navy children to a 
great extent, and Officials ha,e 
expressed the belief that loss of 
service children may not be as 
great as first believed. 

N. Orlando 
Rents Jail 

By MARY HYATP 
North Orlando Village ('oun. 

elI last night votesi to draw up 
an agreement with the Long-
wood police department for use 
of the I.ongwoosl jail for North 
Orlando prisoners at a cost of 
$1 per slay per person, plus food 
and other expenses. 

It was noted that both Cas.. 
cetherry and Longwood will 
work with village polke to pro-
vide closer communication. 

U p on recommendation o f  
SI ueynr Clifford Jordan, Polk. 
Chief Torn Hennlgan received 
all imiert'mnie in salary of $30 per 
month, plus telephone bill. 
flaist becomes .ffsctiv. this 
,,month with an additional raise  
of $.th per month to become at-
(t'etire Aug. 1. 

Itt'nnlgiers will ise in charge, of 
radio operations In the village, 

.sL,,, J. halz, deputy, -ras in-

vestigating the reported strand' 
Ing of a pregnant woman and 
her six chIldren, when he re-

ceived a report of an auto-

pick-up truck collision at the 
Intersection of Sit 438 and 1.1. 

Arriving at the scene of the 
mishap, Deputy Kriz discovered 
It was the husband of the 
stranded woman driving a pick. 
up truck who had collided with 
an auto when he failed to 
yield. 

'I'hie nian was carried, along 
with five persons in the other 
car, to an Orlando hospital 
where he was examined for 

umsihie injuries and dusmuissed. 
Troopers Tommy Tomlinson 

and Jerry Hawthorne charged 
Talmadge     Minor, hlalnes City, 
for failure to yield but this Is 
not the cud of the story 

Back In Sanford, Deputy 
Kriz was attempting to find a 
place for the woman and her 
six children. They had only $11 
and bus fare hack to hlaines 
City for all severs totaled $it. 
cc) KrIz contributed the needed 
five so the fanslly could go 
home. lie was reimbursed to-
day for tins' money. but at the 
moment when the world looked 
dark for a mother and her six 
children. ages 3.13, Deputy Kris 
shone bright. 
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,ssisc,iltig to tiucsires rels'asesi seven months of schooL year list 
y Setninols, County Board of (ha March fIgures as showing 
'tihuie Instruction. approximate, lowest enrollment of the present 
y $100 per year for each child term with 17,O$7 pupils. 
? 	rviro parents will be miss. 	November was the highest 
og frons school funds next year. month of total student enroll.

Approximately 1,761) stuslenta ment with a listing of 17,404 
tero enrolled in county school pupils. 
y,qteni from si'rviee homes. 	Enrollment figures for April 
A complete listing of total have not been compiled, but 

tu,knt enrollment for the first these are expected to show an
even lower enrollment. 

A month-by-month listing of John Williams, overall cisair- jail addition. the county already has $328,757 i keep track of persons voting In

AD" GItJ. 	- man of the Kas-IltitarY The three members, including for seven month period at all in capital reserve fund from the spt'cil $10.:; million 5chool 
county sehoofa showed the tel. Deputy Aids gala opening Of the I'is Commissioners John Alcxander, current .5 mill levy and will re- bond issue referendum. It seems 
lowing enrollments: ceive an additional $119,000 In almost 	certainty that enough 

i4aluz (LàuIt 5 P1) 	 at United state Bank tO be clog as the heat of three alter- 

September, 17.212; October. fiscal 19 for the special ftmd, freeholders will cast ballots to mit of the benefit. $I.000 15 bert Parker. voiced preference 
3., 

1114. 	g 	

Theatre, reports that as 	Edward Yarborough, and Bo- 

on deposit in a savings account for the 20-year period for finan- 17,2118; Novem

be

r, 17,100; Di- This reduced moneys needed for make the referendum valid. 

________ 	____ 	
cernber, 170372; January, 17,329; 

______ ________ 	
the courthouse complex from 	Voters also are casting hal- 

_ _ 	 Mother & 6 February, 17,251 and March, the original $3.2 million to S.9 lots on a constitutional nrns'n,I- 

,0' 	
utilized when the city begins natives presented by TI. Kirk 

'SI' construction of the new San-. Gunby. fiscal agent.. 	 .' 	.., I T0t0 S.Wp • • • 	 ford Zoo. This amount waS Gunby's report showed mill- -:+ 	1" 	 Commissioner John Fit7pat-1on Seminole County. -1 n@ 	 ----"--- -- --t---. _A i.t.. million. 	 n,cnt, which will have no effect 

Ind-T1 	r,.ut.! A,ovr's 	 ) 	S made possible by theater own- 	necessary for the financing 	 . 	 ivadz' It è!e'r thaIt he isrsjmlmrnt 'stiLlrequi'e "r"- 	By 811,1. ScYrr 

U 	of the theater free. 	.8 mill for three years; .7 mill 	
;fh ".thi 	Ts" 	is fo-malY V with sbrrifleci jehoc"I,' • ' '..iw rnfl)rcrplent officers are 10' 	er, Carl Floyd. who donated would be .t mill for four y rs. - 

3-az. 

	

i 	d it d '. rot 	'1l)- 	i'ter'sle,tS to kcvp t)',,at meth some tinucs called upon to ad- P.tt.d Mut • • • • 	 S S 	 for four years. .11 mill for four 	 ' 	
• 

an taxes n ill be increased. od of determinisig the superb- jssst to unexpected situations. 
L1If 	Tt! MaiI.s White 	IICMSs 	 The Herald does not publish ears and .5 mill (the current 	- 	 'The mney can come from tendent for at least three 	A case in point occurred Sun• 

6½-az. 	10 	poetry but the following is I amount being levied) for the 	 other 	tirces to compensate," before switching hack to elect- clay night and involved a Semi- 

__________ 	 . . . • • • 	pkg. 	 more Of a puzzle . . . a real five remaining years In the life 	 !itjptrkk said. 

	Scull- 
IT": the office. 	 . utile County deputy. 

ftics 	 mind teaser . . - than a poem. of the bond issue. 	 • 

MON., Tugs, WED., 	Pu$st Ihcwl Ewsey Tie..! 	kite 	 It was traced to the English Interest rate to be charged 1NDUIAL1SI' Jeno 
MAY 6.7-8, A&AWO 6¼"az. 	 magazine "Current Literature" aecorthng to GunhYs estimate. Paulucci. o Sanford and Sheriff Attacks Avery Top 

• 	• • . • 	P11. 	 : 	for April 1889, which, in turn. 	 I)uluth, ssill be the guest 

	

_______ 	 10 	Bulletin, we've "stolen" it Deltona GI 	
on Central florida Show- 156$ 	 ______ 

My-1'-Pl V.

-ff1., Ch.c.I.ta - 	 credited ft to the Pittsburgh 
WE RflUfl THE 

over WDBO-TV. He will 
7 p.m. Satt:rday, New Jail Plans Spender In from the current issue of the IISHY 'TO UMfl' 	Lsa PWdgS . 	 American Legion 	 discuss "A Businessman 

Jiiiiiiiiiiii of Arc bakises 
QUANTITIz 

It's a teaser: 

I s'amping of the county jail and cating identification and cata- 

construction of two additional Iogfng and remodeling the re- 	Campaign en. 
All us a woeful plight, maining old apartment area 5 	1'wa:"Iore11s 4 	$

, 	Ten weary, footsose travel- 	killed In 	Looks at Politics 1968." 	Preliminary plans for the re- expand office operations, trio- 

90 co  Sought shelter at a wayside 	Combat 	
Bulletin floors for the facility nere hit into deputies' training, confe- 

	

fl 	Sh 	 FI.n 	 i9 of DeltonL was killed in 	Kentucky Derby. was drugged Herald that he had asked for Incompetents would remain on James 1'. Avery Jr. in his quest 

inn 	 Sheriff Peter Milliot today. rence rooms and lockers. Crech 	)ih-;etiilir in the psiiiIar' 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (Al')- 

	Bes • • . 4 t'! 49cl-) $, 	On. dark and stormy night. 	Spec. 4 David G. Ledgerwood. 
iancer's Image, winner of the 

Mifliot Informed The Sanford cells for detention of mental CLIIIIIuI1CHS of both parties svus 

and discussed with the archi- the first floor, 	 for the office of sheriff, pre- 
"Nine rooms, no more," the tion in Vietnam April 29, the before the race Churchill 

AkI,eed 3  gm 	79 	landlord said. 	 U. S. Department of Defense 	 te'ct the Increasing need for fa.. Holding cells for males are cIs'eti"n reports filesi 5lonsla 
Duane ..aid todaY 	 duties for mental incompetents to be placed on the second and flfts)II iiitiit'ittc. 

"Have I to offer you. 	reported. 

	

To each of eight a single 	Son of retired Army Cot and 	
will be disqualified, but had been told the proposed third floors In the preliminary 	Avery, a Republican, hail to 

space had been deleted from plan while juveniles would be litt euntril)utions of $2,.$t9.t)l 

•131A  Normandy Boulevard, he turned oirr to Calumet Farm. the building plans. lie said he held In the cast wing on ( h e with expeniliturei of $2,257.116 sr. pr.du 	 Mrs. 	-d G. 	 placed last, and all winnings 

EX-11 A 	 for two." 	 is DeltOflit's first Vietnam 
cas- usner of the second place had asked the facilities be de- fourth floor. The juvenile wing of the total contributions, isumr 

salty. Word of his death was horse. iota ard Ia'O,. 	signed so they could be con- would be separated Irons t he $l,270.ttt) 	,Ionate,I by tie' Lep fl 	T1  

______ 	
A din arose. 

The troubled brought personally to the fam- 	 s'ertcd to maximum security fourth floor. The Juvenile wing cunili.iat,', tsiinul(. 

	

2 cells when and lithe local hos- would be separated from t h e 	Reports from other cisnili 

Could only scratch his assistant professor of military 

bead, 	

science and tactics it Stetson 	 ing of these people, 	 and matron's quarters Accord' ('hi's periling Jr., e,,ntriliitlan 

I 	

host 	 fly by Maj. James A. Withite, 	
Longwood 	pital has facilities for the handl rest of the floor by an elevator dated, for sheriff show ('or 

T, Ydkw PI 

s1weet &Mogi10 - S96 psu
chm 
ad kg. 	

For of those tired men no University, in advance of the 	Chief Quits 	The sheriff had recommend- ing to Gutmann, the section $l,6l'l.5 with exins-nilitLirt's (I 

Defense Department telegram. 	 ed that both the separate ju- could be converted for other use $l,5I.7l; Crusly hull, $1,08( 
two 

WE 	.. 	& 2 	 Would 	cups- one 	 Young Ledgerwood enlisted 	Rs-signatiiin of the ,iecqrnd senile facilities and space for should a separate juvenile de- t'IitriUtisfl soul $1,015.10 51 

in the Army Sept. 18, 1966, and police' chief in three months mental incompetents be placed tention center be established In js'rullttir'i; George A. Ki-lsuy 
one year later left for Munich, has been received by the City on the second floor. 	 the future. 	 $92i I s'*pi'iiulitiircs smith $i)51 

p The puzzled host was soon 
at ease- 	

Germany. on his first tour of of Lungaoud. 	 Carl 0. Gutmann, architect 	Women's unit 	and trustee e,iiitiihiutiumiis; I'itcr Milliot, $1, 

H. was $ clever man- 	
overseas duty. In March, this 	Council Chairman K K of the office of John Burton IV. area would also be on the fourth :tt,o ciuutrihiutions and $1 ,37 

soto please his guests year, he came home on leave Williamson said today that meanwhile, presented plans to floor. Plans will he forwarded ('xli4'iiIlIturt'iI; John Polk. $l.5sJ Nk 	
and left Dt4tona April 2 for Polk.- (liief Gerald Pierce the County Commission today to the sheriff for further re. t-,,ntrihuitioni sau

devised 	
l 31,315.21 ax 

'rIjsmncgt ingenious plan 
Vietnam to serve with 101 Air- has submitted his rrsignstius. calling for revamping the first view, Commission Chairman P,'11hlit1 ' 

FLAU borne Heavy Weapons Infantry. II.- included 10 days notice. 	floor of the present facility to John Alexander said, 	 No ru'isrt 555111 filed by ex 

In an interview by The Her- 	 - Sheriff J. L. liobImy, 
'futal of stilt contribution 

	

md 	 In room marked A two 	aid with his parents. Mrs. Ledg- I4wy.17J2 
were placed, 	 erwuoci showed $ letter from her At Casselberry 	 were elIm)rPanh,sg, $I,49t).55 

The third was lodged in B, son dated April 21, stating be ________________________________ 	 lIs,Il, $it(X); Kelsey $5t)5; MItlIo . .. 	d 	Csi,y 
The fourth to C was then 

was hospitalized after receiving 	 -.---- 	 $tsnl5 cmii l'olk, $175. 
HO Comity ,,t y 	I 'nan in I s I,i,u 	cut liii 

tu.*.*a v.J 
MOIrI.. TUES,,, We., MT.. 	HOURS: 

sietm 	p t'p.'i tis eluwc'i ,Villi. ( sac - 7*10 	 MOtI. THU MT. 
head wouz4a from shrapnel of 	

A'I'd
Tb. fifth retires! to 	a isasni grenade while o&u the 

	For 'I'raffic 	Sought trihuIutii)i55 *1111 
('upn,,,iiig,, $122 cml $1451 toll 

	

iHugs,, gL.sao.tIc 	t A.M.. P.M.  front line. A second letter, dated 

	

IIIY 	 VIY 	
In F the seventh man 	on April 27. He was killed two 	Out thuusnid cars per hour 	In other action at last niht 	Actested petitlainis oust o,unex' hulls $14d0; Iilwmsr'l Yu,rhmsrouic 

, 	 In £ the sixth be tucked April 26. ,tated he would be 	expenditures. re 

________ 	____ 	
away 	 leaving again to rejoin his unit 	 sm .'tiveiy; henry S,ii,iniachui 

The eighth and ninth 3.0 G days later at the border hi- are expected during the busi' meeting, the Council: 	 td Watts fr'aruuus one and two 1;1' 	niiui 11511)1; AhIre 
AP4 le 	 EX A iifld H 	 tween North and South Viet- siesi day at the iuLerøe4tAou of 	'Transferred $1,520 from easer' and Indian 11111. wilt tt,ur. l'Iut 

mass', $tn'I isn't $92121): W 

And then to A he T$fl 	nasa. 	 U. S. 	17-92 and Triplett gc'uey surplus funds for pur- 	 J.usw,.',iet' Sssnffinrml $2,$si2 an Am dMaT I 	Stam 

	

for Indian hills four was all. 	. 	so ltohu"at Topi', $27 Word was received Monday Drive in the City of (2asselberry thai,.- of a new police car which 
Wherein the host, as I have that he had been promoted, due to the Location sit the motor already has Liven delivered, proved while plot for Watts aiiu'l $rss; J'uluii l"itzp.,trh'k, $91 - 

£4ff said, 	 posthumously, to the rank. of vehicle inspectiuu statioG close Also authorized was painting of Farm was tabled. 	 cmii tall.02; lhnutliy M,'us,l,,rI 

	

C011111111111111111111 	 0111111111111111 	laid two travelers by; 	sergeant. 	 by, the City Council Insisted In the old police vehicle to ror 	Passed an ordinance adopting $:12u coil $1tiI.lil; lPauuul l's. Osu. comw 
14L ft * 	Then taking ou""th testh 	Bonn in St. Louis, Mu., June a rcsolutluu adopted last night. ,espond In color with new the Florida model traffic utdI' 	;7'fi nail $7t11.lU. 

7-. cm. 

	

& 	 ___ and last-.-' 	 s, 1948, Ii.- spent much of his 	The resolution passed unaul- autos. 	 auce which sets regulations for 	iiliiey L. Vihl.'um Jr., l)cauis 

- ow

. a. - 	 ____ 

eluding three years in Borne, install and maintain a traffic Center, property which is being driver's licenses, 
 W@16 saw & Sam 	 He Judged him 111111V in I- 	life in various Army posts, in- wounbly calls on the county to 	plat of casbelberry municipal traffic on the highways unit fur tratir vandillate for dist-it 

live County l'oniiuuiashius 11111 Inc 

	

Nine single ruuWs-$ "°' 	Italy, and five' years in France. control signal at the: iuteraec- donated to the city by lillibard 	Appointed flhs'hjrd J. hudson (ii" IsiS report by tied willis Ii5I 

for tacks- 	 The fatally moved to Deitons tAos and further r.quu'd'ts the Cjusselts'rry, was accepted. 	as a patrolniiss on the pollee limue. 
Were anode to 	for three' years ago from Yraruiv. 	county tu defray all &osr sit Au- 	Transferred $2,(fIi frtii etHer department begi:iu!ng May 1st, 	R&'1nurti were not fd.',l as wu 
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